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Communion.
In Silence now I meet thee night and

mom.
Where Time and Space are not,

we are one!
No ocean there, nor star nor sun;

And there no pain of separation born.
Sorrow and Care my path now shun,
For we have learned that here I.ife’s

but begun. '

When once the race of earth is run,-—
‘Tis then of limitations shorn.

there

And ncflw we meet and love for aye! All’s
we .

Sweeter oftimes the dream than is the
deed;

Sweeter the perfume than the thought
of seed;

Sweeter the‘ echo than the ring of hell!
Now thou from worldly care art freed.

I realize the glorious mced
Thou hastened to with quiet speed—

’Twas that we might in Silence dwell.

In freedom now, thy senses all unbound,
Above the flesh, in Spirit still we meet,
And perfect the communion sweet

\Ve in this trysting place have found.
We deemed not hours could be so fleet
Nor that we each in Peace would greet,
When- Time lay in his winding sheet;

And you had left earth’s flowery round.

VVe know now that all Life is one;
That but false thoughts kept us apart;
That you as Soul found here your start,

In this re-birth whence Life goes on
Evolving instinct into conscious art,

Thou art following ever Life's gonfalon
In purer ether than e'er star shone!
In this Love—Silence we have won,

More than we ever dreamed, Sweetheart!
—Henry Harrison Brown.‘

June, 1905.
I 'I' Iv

Compensation.
Because I have loved so deeply,

Because I have loved so long,
God in his great compassion,

Gave me the gift of song.
—Paul Lawrence Dunbar.

JULY, 1905 NO. 1

Unloading.
I watched some men unloading a load
of brick to-day, and another lesson of
the one Law of Manifestation was
taught me. Like this load of brick was
the patient I had just visited. Every-
thing loaded must be unloaded; only
what is loaded can be unloaded. No
one can load brick and unload wood,
and no one can unload from the wagon
of stone a load of fish. There must be
an unloading before another load can
be put on. My patient had been seem-
ingly well for two days. Then there
came up symptoms that would have

,caused discouragement had I not said,
“Only an old condition come to bid yougood-bye!” and she replied, “Why I
believe I did have all these symptoms
five years ago!”
Yes, we load up with unpleasant condi-
tions, and when full, and would like
to put on some pleasant ones, we can
find no room.
We create this body of ours, and each
cell is filledwith its own thought. We
build our body of these cells; each cell
is a materialized thought. Some cells
represent the stone and brick, mud and
plaster, substantial material for the
foundation of life's expression; some
are the hay, straw and stubble; some
are refuse from the garbage heap;
some gathered from the sewerage of
life; until we find ourselves so loaded
that, weakened, we stop on the high-‘way to rest; some who started with us,
like Longfellow’s friends,

"By the wayside fell and ferishedVVeary with the march 0 life!”
More truthfully is this expressed by
saying: “They loaded themselves too
heavily,and did not know how to un-
load!" It is difficult for me to demon-

 



As a matter of fact, a man’: first duty is to mlnd
his own business.-—

2
strate charity over this tendency of
people to wear themselves out useless-
ly by taking upon themselves burden
after burden till they fall, suffer, and
ultimately ‘perish, uselessly and fool-
ishly. To such I want to say, “Un-
load!” I do often so cry to them
“Stop!”
To my patients, my first advice always
is that they upset their cart of useless
rubbish. Most of these burdens are
those taken on through minding some
other person’s business, through sym-
pathy, burdens assumed by trying to
mend the laws of nature, by trying to
run the Universe, by taking it out of
the hands of the Overseer. VVhen one
unloads all they have taken on by not
minding their own business, they will
easilycarry all the rest. I heard a Ger-
man saloon-keeper once say to a
woman who upbraided him for his
business, “I’ve known many as you,
who has got rich, minding his own
pisiness!” I see many every day who
have gained health by so minding only
their own business, i. e., Thinking
properly. People break down in health
constantly by neglecting their busi-
ness, and instead carrying in thought
the business of others. Unload these
stolen burdens, and take up your legiti-
mate ones. Paul says: “Bear ye one an-
other’s burdens,” and again he says,
“Let each man bear his own burden!"
Passages easily reconciled when we
consider the conditions of those to
whom he spoke. Help, and not help.
Teach, and not teach. These are con-
stant admonitions. Which you shall
do depends upon the one whom you
are to help, or to teach. Help those
ready to help themselves. Teach the
teachable. Never attempt to help those
who will not make effort for them-
selves. This is casting pearls before
swine. Let such learn through suffer-
ing to make efiort. Help people to
realize their own power to do. The
best way to help is to speak naked
truth. This will help them to unload.

Geo.
_
C. Lorimer

The only way to unload on this road
of life is to let down thehindboard, and
upset the cart. LET it all out.
“If thee has any more of that in thee,”
said the old Quaker to the man usingprofanity, “let it out I” This is liberty!
I often say to my patients, “Let it all
out!” when they are telling their trou-
bles. If you are feeling bad, and can-
not outgrow it, let it out! Crying
leaves a clear atmosphere; so does a fit
of anger. But why let the storm
gather? Why get so full thatyou must
unload? When you will not carry the
burden of anger, or sorrow, or grief, or
pain, you will have no load. You will
never have loads if you will relax, rest,
and thus keep your nerves strong. All
overloading is the result of overtaxed
nerves; nerves kept on a stretch like
violin strings. Nothing so overtaxes
us as desiring and wishing others to do
as we desire. We tire ourselves in try-ing to make others do. All this is
minding their business, not our own.
Relax means “Unload!” “Let the bur-
dens fall off." Relax; for everything
you have felt of ill is stored up in your
nervous system, and must be unloaded.
That disappointment of a year ago;that grief, five years old; that sorrow,
that remorse; that regret; that anx-
iety ; that worry; that fit of blues; that
fear, are all laid up in your system;
each has its separate set of cells. Un-
load them. Before there is health and
happiness, they must go. You will find
them as you take up Truth, coming
daily to the surface, until all are un-
loaded. Let them go. Every unpleas-
ant thoughtyou ever had, is there to be
cast off. You thought you got over the
fear when you forgot it; but no! It is
in the body, and you must cast it out.
Like the poor timber in the building.
you put these cells into your body, and
must replace them with sound material.
The seven devils were in Mary, and
had to be cast out. Stored in her just
as they are in every person. Truth
comes to cast them out. VVheneverwe
relax in pleasant thought, we let them
go.

I I Q



Gall this God; then call this Soul;
And both the only facts for me.-—
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U3 AFFIRMATIONS.
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An Aihrmation bears the same relation to Soul Cul
ture thatan axiom bears to mathematics. It is to
be taken as Truth.not reasoned upon,but accepted.
Thus held. it will mould theexpression oi‘lii'e into its
own likeness. The "1" is theego of the fierson who
nflirnas. As one says, “I am happy," w en all goeswell with him, he is to learn to say, "1 am happy,"when all seems ill to him. He will thus,by Auto-su -

estion. produce in himself thatmental state which sappiness. These Afirmatlonsaregivenevery month
as spiritual gymnastics by which one may grow in-
to sell‘-control. when the are repeated. or held in
mind, other and ininrious t ought: cannot come in.

' Thus byeonsdous choice one becomesMaster of Fate.

Because I Wish To.
lam free in spirit and do as I
desire. '

Freedom to choose is mine as an
Individual.
Choice is my birthrightas a human
soul.
In this power of choice lies myindividuality.
Only as I exercise choice am I
free.
Only as I exercise choice am I an
individual.
When I do thatwhich I think I
must do, I am a slave.
When I do that which I think I
ought to do, I am a slave.
As an expression of Omnipotence
I have no reason for choosing,
except I desire so to do.
Necessity has been my law, now I
am free.
Duty has been my law, now I do
because I love to do.
Obligation has been my law, now
I do because I choose.
The only reason a freeman can

give is, “ Because I wish to!”
A freeman makes no apology.

Browning
3

There is no explanation where all
are equals.
I do not apologise.
I do not explain.
I do not give reasons born in
thought of inferiority.
I do not give reasons born in’
thought of obligation, or duty.
Reason is my guide in choosing,
and I reason for myself.
Conscience is my guide, and is for
me alone.
Enough for me that I feel a line of
conduct is right.
Enough for me that I think an act
is right.
That I so feel and think is my
reason for doing.
I wish to do what is right. Right
is according to my constitution,
The Infinite Presence is in me as a
Soul,and that Presenceis my guide.
What I desire is prompted by that
Presence, and IT is always right.
When IT prompts I do, and I do
because I wish.
IT leadethme throughFEELING
and I learn wlzy I do through con-
sequences.
Through doing I unfold.
I must express to grow in con-
sciousness, and I express thatwhich
I wish. Ithus live in the “free-
dom of a son of God," and am
happy and prosperous. God's will
is done in me, because in freedom
I let myself express that will fear-
lessly.
The Peace of “Well done, good
and faithful servant!” is mine, for I
let Soul have its way through me
by doing what I wish.

God's kingdom is my kingdom,
and I won it through the Peace of
Freedom.



bet’: not burden our remembrance
with a heaviness that's gone.-—

4 .

Shakespeare
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THE LAW OF SUGGESTION in technical] stated
thus: I am thatwhich I thinkI am.—ln B ble lan-
guage it in: An 3 man thinketbin hit heart I0 is be.
—In meta hynlcal statement it is: A person is gov-erned by h I conviction of Truth.

Suggestions in DailyLife—No 1.
Personal Suggestions for theDay.
It being true that I can control mylife, it follows that I should know
the Power I use for that purpose
and the method of using it. That
Power is my Thought. The method
is, I am to thinkthat which I wish
my life in the objective to be. I
am Life, Life is the Power which I
am. My life is a manifestation of
One Omnipotent Power. Life is
but the hidden stream, which I as
a conscious being am to direct, if I
am to control my life. If I do not
control it, it must either flow along
the lines of the Absolute, andl
then exhibit no individuality, or I
must be controlled by_ the forces
about called circumstances. It is
for me to decide. I possess the
power to feel and to think. This
feeling and thinkingconstitutes my
consciousness. Feeling causes me
to aflirm I AM. Thinking causes
me to determine what I am. I have
discovered this one Law, by which
I can direct that-which—I—am, in its
conscious expression. I am that
which I fIl'I1lI€ I am. ~By Thought
I create the channels for Life’s cur-
rent. By Thought I create the
mould in which Life objectifies
itself. Thus my power to control
my life lies in my power to choose
and to control my thoughts.
This is my only power: ICAN

CHOOSE OF MYSELF. What
I do think,that I am.
I will be careful to thinkthat which
I wish to be. As an artist care-
fully creates his mental picture of
his statue, so will I carefully cre-
ate a mental picture of what I wish
to be. Having created this model,
I will persistently hold it in mind,
and LET the current of Life flow
into every crevice of it, till my life
is, in manifestation, that which I
have in Thought decided it to be.
Therefore, I must hold the mental
picture as theone only reality. Just
as the artist holds to his mental
picture while he carves, and yet
fails to realize perfectly his ideal.
My only control over Life’s current
is to LET it flow through my Ideal,
where it is perfectly represented in
the physical body. Every thought-
line in the Ideal is reproduced with
absolute fidelity in its physical
representative. The camera does
not so faithfully copy my face as
Life copies in my body my mental
pictures of myself.
I must therefore aflirm that which
I create in my mind as the only
reality; and I affirm this, that
through the Law of Suggestion I
may cause that which I an1 in
Thought, to manifest in my body.
and in environment.
For this reason, upon rising at
mom, I will aflirmz All is Good!
I am. Iza[>p_v.' I am well! I am
/J-ros/rcrous.’ I am contented. This
will create the picture that Life will
paint on the canvas of Experience.
I repeat these Affirmations till I
grow so accustomed to living them
that I forget ‘to use them. I shall
always find need for some Affirma-



The dependence of libertyshall be lovers;
The continuance of equality shall be comradee.--

tion for I am an unfolding Soul,
and shall each day enlarge my per-ception of Truth. Therefore I will
ever keep my ideal before me as
the only reality. I will afiirm each
morning from that Ideal. The lines
of Lowell I will repeat every day:
“The ‘thing we long for, that we are,

For one transcendent moment.
E’e‘r yet the present, poor and bare,

Can make its sneering comment.
E’en through our paltry stir and strife,

Glows down the wished Ideal;
And Longing moulds in clay, what Life

Carves in the marble real."
I D I

Is Life Limited?
Under the guidance of C. S. Minot, the be-
lief is growing among prominent physiol-
ogists, that our bodies are storage-batter-
ies which contain a definite amount of en-
ergy. This energy may be made to last
over a long period of years, or burnt up
quickly in the feverish haste of modern life.
The point made by these physiologists is
that in either case the same amount of
work has been accomplished.—Medical
Times.
Contrast this with the New Thought
Affirmation of Limitless possibilities.
“There is but One Mind,” says Emer-
son, “and each person is an inlet for
thatmind !” That One is Infinite. Life
is one form of that Infinite Mind. I am
a manifestation in Life of the One.
\Vhere, then, shall I find warrant for
predicting any limit to the amount of
Life that I may use in expressing, in
Love and Truth, that which I am?
Every man who will analyze his own
actions, realizes that he exhausts, but
he fills again, that all he needs is to
relax to be filled. “I come, thatye may
have Life, and have it more abundant-
ly !" said the Spirit of Truth through
Jesus. Looking upon Life from this
point of view, I am Spirit, we un-
derstand the limitlessness of Life. But
from the point of view of material sci-
ence, we see it customary to reason in
limitations, yet, since gravity, elec-
tricity and other forms of energy are
limitless, why is not Life, since it is
also a mode of motion. from even the
scientific point of view, limitless? Once,

Walt Whitman
—0

through telepathy, one is convinced
that Thought is Power, then it is easy
to reach also the conclusion that Life
is also power, and that there is for
each person an infinite reservoir from
which to draw at will. There is no one
thought in my experience that will so
soon bring health, strength and happi-
ness as this. Life is an Infinite reser-
voir from which I am supplied, and my
supply is infinite.

l- I’ I

A Receipt for Keeping Young.
She was as fresh in color as a girl, her hair
without a touch of gray, her face without a
wrinkle, and she felt, I am sure, as she cer-
tainly looked, far younger than I did. So I
asked her finally:

_“How do you keep so fresh and young with
all your great family?"
She looked at me a moment and then
laughed a merry little laugh. “You see,"
she said, “I haf my von little naps.”
“Your what?" I asked, puzzled to under-
stand her.
“My von little naps,” she repeated.
“But tell me; I do not understand,” I said.
“Vy so,” she said in her pretty broken Eng-
lish, “about twelve o'clock, or maybe one or
maybe two, as you like it besser, I takes de
baby, vichever is de baby. and I goes to de
room and takes my naps."
“But if the baby won't sleep at that time?"
I objected.
She shrugged her shoulders. “Oh, he
sleeps all right.”
“But there are so many things to do while
the baby sleeps,” I went on.
“I vill haf my naps,” was her smiling an-
swer.
“But,” I urged, “suppose something hap-
pens to the other children while you and
the baby are asleep?”
Then she did stare at me. “There could
be not’ing happen to dose children vorse
dan I not get my von little naps,” she said
indignantly.

gave it up. This closed the argument.—-
Chrislian Uplook.

II’!

AnotherMedical Fad Demolished.
The vermiform appendix, considers Sir
Wm. McEwen, instead of being a useless
organ and a mystery in the human anatomy,
has a very important function in assisting
digestion. It should be parted with only as

a last recourse to save life, being the chief
habitat of a micro-organism whose business
it is to attack imperfectly assimilated nour-
ishment.—The Medical Times.



A man is rich In
afford to let. a one.--
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PSYCHOMBTRY to the Science and the Art of
reco ng and interpreting sensations not recog-nize le by the live senses.
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Second Series. Lesson 1.
Radiating Centers.
Man is laced in the center of beings, and
a ray 0 relation passes from every other
being to him.—-Emerson in "Nature.”
From this region of mystery and darkness
which surrounds us, rays may be darting
which now require but the development of
proper intellectual organs to itransmute
them into knowledge, as far surpassing
ours, as ours surpasses that of the wallow-
ing reptiles which once held ossession of
this planet,——Prof. Tyndal in “ ragments of
Science.”
I tell you we are fooled by the eye, the ear;
These organs muffle us from that real

world
That lies about us; we are duped by bright-

ness.
The eye and ear do make us deaf and blind,
Else we should be aware of all our dead
VVho pass above us, through us, and be-

neath us.—Stephen Phillips.
And now comes the discovery of a further
form of emanation, called by the describer,
Di Brazza, the I-ray, closely allied to the
N-ray, and given off the brain during cer-
tain psychic processes, such as concentra-
tion of attention.——Journal of American
Medical Association.
A living person is surrounded by millions
of obscure emanations,rays or waves. Ra-
diant energy is one of the most important
facts in nature. Blondlot in Paris does little
beside exploring “living” waves. Nature
is revealing its unfathomable complexity
hour by hour.—-Prof. Edgar L. Lark-in in S.
F. Examiner.

Because I regard the study and de-
velopment of the Psychometric fac-
ulty as the most important of all
studies, I shall during the year in
this second course of Lessons give
experiments, philosophy, and such
other matter as will serve to awak-
en an interest in my readers and a
desire in them to begin intelligently
to unfold themselves as Spiritual
beings. This is following Nature’s

roportlon to the things he can
Tboreaa

line of evolution. We have un-
folded as physical beings until al-
most as an entire nation we are de-
voting ourselves to physical cul-
ture, thus recognizing only the
physical manifestation of life. We
have “Physical” sciences and arts
where primitive man had only in-
stinct.
The love of Beauty has developed
into the esthetic arts; the love of
Good is developing the sciences of
Sociology, Penology and others;
while the love of Truthis develop-
ing the sciences, from Astronomy
to Pedagogy But where is there
a Science of Soul? Where is there
an art of Spiritual Unfoldment?
The churches should develop this.
Do they? Is there any science or
art in theology, in revival, in the
rites and ceremonies of the church?
Certain results follow certain con-
ditions, and those conditions are
induced from instinct, very much
as the primitive man was led. The
religious instinct, which is the ps_v-
chical, today dominates man, just
as the physical instinct and the es-
thetic did millions of years ago.
The twentieth century will see this
spiritual instinct developed into
science and art, as the present sees
the others so developed. Psycho-
metry is the beginningof thegreat-
est, because it is the latest of all
arts and sciences. It is theScience
of the Soul and the Art of Spiritual
Living.
That my philosophy is in accord
with the present deductions and ex-
periments of science, with the intu-
itions of the poet and the visions of
the seer, I have prefaced this lesson
with the above extracts as evi-
dence. I promise never to depart
from the scientific method and to



The Arena of the new standpoint of Science Is that
of the pupil's own mlnd.--

always verify my theories,by show-
ing them identical with the facts
and corrolaries of science.
Nature is one. A fact found in one
realm is a universal fact. A Prin-
ciple discovered in one phase of
Life is a universal Principle. The
Unity of Energy and its indestruct-
ibilityis now the accepted basis of
Science. Investigators w‘ho cling
to that'make progress. Unity is
the Shibolethof Truth. But many
teachers are illogical and talk of
duality ,

of positive and negative,
of good and evil, of matter and en-

ergy, matter and spirit, and other
terms coupled together as oppo-
sites. There are no opposites, for
nature is one. There are degrees
only. It is a question of more or
less of the One Energy in any form
of manifestation. With this fact
as our basis let us study thepowers
of the Soul. UNITY is to be “the
Light on our path.”
The "Undulatory theory” of En-
ergy, the “Wave motion” theory is
the only one upon which any expla-
nation of natural phenomena is
based. All is Motion! is our Affirm-
ation. The origin of motion is a
question for foolish persons to dis-
cuss. Wise ones are content to
study that which is! Motion is.
Energy is! It is uncreatable and
indestructible; it is a manifestation
of “the ONE” which has been and
will be from eternity to eternity.
We will disagree over any attempt-
ed definition of IT. IT is all you
and I can conceive and more!
This one is manifest to us as Mo-
tion. IT is not motion, but Motion
is in IT, and is a Manifestation of

Elmer Gates
7

IT in itself, for IT is all. I like to
use the term God, because God ex-

presses the indefineable and incul-
cates reverence for the Indestruct-

pible One, whose only manifestation
to our consciousness is in these
millions of Modes of Motion.
The modes recognized by us by
these waves impinging on the
nervous system of man, we name
from the sense recognizing them.
These manifestations we call rays,
vibrations or emanations. Where
do they come from? No where.
They are always here. “From ever-

lasting to everlasting,” we can say
of every sunbeam, moonbeam, star-
beam or firelight. They are al-
ways here for they can neither
start nor stop, they always are.

The sun has no light where eyes
are not, but his waves of motion
are ever present. Conditions with-
in or without ourselves cause us to
recognize some of these motions.
But radiations from all things, and
from the One that is No thing,but
in which all things are, are ever

present and each thingreceives and
gives forth radiations. These radi-
ations are ever present in all parts
of the universe. Each thing 15 a

radiating center in the One, and
the universal radiations are its
radiations. They are governed
from within the thing through
some delegated power from the
One to the Individual. By some

power delegated by the One to me.
I deflect certain waves of Universal
motion, thus giving them my indi-
viduality. The sun by the same

delegated power deflects these same

universal waves, giving them his
(Continuedon Page 12)
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Valleyofsilence. J J
I walk down the Valle of Silence,

Down the dim, voice ess vnlley—alone!And hear not the sound of a footstepAround me, save God’s and my own;And the hush of my heart is as holy
As hovers where angels have flown!

Lon ago was I weary of voices
W ose music my heart could not win!

Long ago was I weary of noises
That retted my soul withtheirdin!

Lon ago was I we of faces
W ere I met but the hmna.n—and sin.

Do_lyou ask what I found in thevalley?
’ is m TrystingPlace withthe Divine.

And I fe at the feet of theHoly,And above me a voice said: “Be still.”
And there rose from the depths of my spiritAn echo—"My heart says: I will."
Do you ask how I live in the valley?I weep—and I dream—and I ra .But my tears are as sweet as thedyew-drops

That fall on the roses in May;And my thanks,like a perfume from censers,Ascendethto God night and day.
In the hush of the Valley of Silence

I dream all the songs thatI sing;And the music floatdown the dim valley,Till each finds a word for a wing,That to hearts, like the dove of thedeluge,A message of Peace they may bring.
But far on thedeep there are billows

That never shall break on the beach;
And I have heard songs in theSilence,

That never shall float into speech;
And I have had dreams in the valley,Too lofty for language to reach.
And I have seen Thoughts in the valley-Ah me, how my spirit was stirred!
And the wear holy veils on theirfaces,

Their ootsteps can scarcely be heard;They pass throughthe valley like virgins,
Too pure for the touch of a word.

Do vou ask me the place of the valley,
Ye hearts thatare harrowed by care?

It liethafar between mountains,
And God and His angels are there;

And one is thedark mount ofsorrow,
And one the bright mountainofPrayer.

I walked in theworld withtheworldly;
I craved what the world never gave;

 
Igher Thought.-o

Francis Ellingwood Abbot

And I said: “In the world each ideal,
That shines on like a star on life's wave,

Is wrecked on the shores of the Real, '

And sleeps like a dream in a grave.”
And still did I pine for the Perfect.

And still found thefalse withthe true;
I sought ‘mid the Human for Heaven,

But caught a mere glimpse of its blue;
And we t when theclouds of the mortal

Veil even thatglimpse from my view.
And I toiled on, heart-tired 0! the Human;

And I moaned ‘mid the mazes of men;
Till I knelt long ago, at thealtar,

And I heard a Voice call me—since then
I walk down the Valley of Silence

That lies far beyondmortal ken.
—“FatherRyan" (.-lbramj.)
I I O .

The Germ Theory. J J
We select these paragraphs from an
article by Dr. Carr, editor of Medical
Talk, in his issue ofJanuary:—
“Germs do not enter the human body
to destroy it. They have no interest
in the destruction of the body. In-
deed, in thosecases where theyrapidlydestroy the parts they infect, they de-
stroy themselves also. When entering
thebody it is theirpurpose to become
permanent inhabitants. Left to them-
selves thegerms are constantly devel-
oping into harmless parasites. In the
evolution of life, the tendency is for
germs tobecomeless and less harmful,
thehuman organism becoming more
and more immune to theireffects.”
Dr. Carr says: “Disease germs, like
otherbacteria,arebenton the mission
of resolving dead matter back into its
original, elemental form. Matter that
has ceased to contribute to animal or
vegetable life is waste material. Such
matter is immediatelyseized upon by
bacteriaand decomposed into its orig-
inal elements.
“Thisisexactlywhat thediseasegerms
are trying to do in the human body.
Some derangement of the body fur-
nishes within thebody dead material.
The disease germs immediatelyenter
such a body, in great numbers, on the
mission ofdisintegration. Theyswarm
within the blood, seeking out every
atom of dead matter, and in doing



Life is repaid by t 
this theyincidentally do the body a
great deal of damage.
“Thedevelopers ofthereal germ theorywillnot only have germs to fight, but
willhave germ-doctors to fight. Of
the two, thegerms and the erm-doc-
tors, we regard the germ- octors as
the most dangerous to the human
family. Germs have killedtheirthous-
ands,no doubt,but germ-doctorshave
killed their tens of thousands.
“It is thesame old story over again.Science speaks a half truth. Upon this
half truth thousands of men plant,themselves,and become fixed eitherbyfanaticismor financialgain, and stout-
ly resist all changes. This tends to
arrest furtherdevelopment of science,making it sometimes impossible for
science to speak the whole truth.
“The germ theory,as it is held by the
average political doctor, must 0. But
before it goes its ravages will even
greater than the injury done by the
calomel and lancet for which the doc-
tors so franticallyfought a few gen-erations ago.j’

I

An Outsidet’s View of New Thought.
New Thought people would help men
and women to find the Divinity with-
in, would set their spiritual life forces
to flowing. WithWalt Whitman,they
would “invite the soul.” The New
Thought is as old as Parmenides at
least. His doctrine of beingis thegist
of this NewThought. These students
seem to realize one of the lessons of
thespiritual philosoph thatthere are
forces in the inner lie which would
make them wonderful instruments for
manifestingGod before men.
Compare the utterances of the New
Thought oflicialswith the thoughts
of A. J. Davis.
The significance of the New Thought is as fol-
lows:—Thatone life is immanent in the universe
and is both center and circumference of all
things, visible and invisible; that every soul is
divine; and that,in the realizationof thistruth,
each individual ma manifest his highest ideals
throughright thin 'ng and ri ht living. These
statements are tentative, an imply no limita-
tions or bounda.ries.—Constitution of the New
Thought Federation, 1903-4.

Darid Starr Jordan

9
yln Arabula, The Divine Guest, (page10) A. J. Davis says:—
Arabula is the perfect, theeternal love light and
light love of theuniverse; and where it dwelleth
in our superior consciousness we not only love
it withoutfear, but also love tenderly all hu-
manity,and even the least and lowest thingsof
theearth, and theearth itself, and likewise all
things in the starry heavens, witha love that
is unutterable, mysterious, sublime, and blos-
soming withhappiness.
Are these ideas opposed? Indeed,
these truths have nestled in thebosom
of theteachingsof all religions,thou h
it is hard to convey themin wor s.
They must be felt and lived by those
who are ready for them.—-].P. Cook, in
Pbilosoplzicaljoumal.

RANCH PHILOSOPHY.
Trust Song.
I ain't a gwine ter mumble, an’ ter grum-ble, an’ complain.
Kase we ain't a habin’ sunshine, instead ob

de rain;
I ain’t a gwine ter worry an’ mope aroun

de place
Kase mah wife am wearin’ calico. an’ a

n'eighbor’s wearin’ lace:
In de day de sun gibs light.
An’ de moon shines in de night-—
An’ 3 glory hallelujah in de mornin'!

I ain't a gwine ter ramble an’ wander far
erway,In hopes ob smellin’ sweeter, an’ taller
growin’ hay;

_Kase I neber specs ter see brighter flowers
on de stalk

Den I see bloomin’ daily on de side ob mah
own walk:

In de day de sun gibs light.
An’ de moon shines in de night—

_An’ a glory hallelujah in de mornm’!

I ain’t a gwine ter look erbout ter find a
greater good,

Den I kin locate all eround in mah own
neighborhood;

I ain't a gwine ter worry when men say dc
worl’ ain't right,

Kase I trust de Lord in darkness as I trust
Him in de light:

In de day de sun gibs light,
An’ de moon shines in de night—

_An’ a glory hallelujah in de mornm’!
—Sam Exton Foulds.



The Soul Is pllot gray on the sea of bore,
Where barks of Touch are sent from every shoro.-
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Telepathy Saves His Life.
“Did I ever have a dream that came
true?” said a Detroit man, in answer
to the question. “Well, I should say
I did! A dream once saved my life!
When I was a boy we lived near the
St. Lawrence river, and I was very
fond of taking little tri s in my boat.
One night I went about ve miles from
home with a friend who went ashore
to call on a young lady. While he was
gone I went to sleep in the boat, and
I dreamed thatI heard m fathercall,
“George! George! If you on’t get out
of thatboat you'll be drowned!” It
woke me up and I found thata severe
storm was rising. I had just time to
dragtheboat on the shore and I knew
thatit it had not been for my father's
warning,I should havebeen drowned.
Yes,thestorm came fromthedirection
of my father's house, and I presume
thatwhen it came up he thought of
me, forhe knew where Iwas.”—Det:roit
Free Press.

‘I C I

At a meetin of the Medico-Legal So-
ciety, at t e Waldorf-Astoria, New
York, Dr. J. Thornton Sible read a
paper on “The Philosophyo Hypnot-
ism,” in which he contended thatthe
subject of hypnotism was acted uponthroughSuggestion of thehypnotizer.
He gave a history of hypnotismunder
its various titles of mesmerism and
clairvoyancy. Therapeutics,he main-
tained, was aided by hypnotism. He
had practiced hypnotism himself for
the last ten years, and found that it
had been beneficial to his patients.Anybody,he said ,can resist hypnotism
witha mental effort, made at resist-
ance. Suggestion was the base of all
hypnoticpower, and Suggestion need
not be 0 voice alone, but by gesture
or even look. Many people, he declar-

J. W. Powefl

ed, made themselves illfrom auto-sug-gestion. In hypnotism, the objectivemind is under subjection, while the
subjective mind remains active.

I I I

A young girl, whose brother was in
SouthAfrica, suddenly found herself
constrained to write, and the words
she wrote were from her brother,who
told her thathe had been shot through
the heart, at such a place,thathe had
fallen into thearms of two friends to
whom he desired her to make certain
gifts from a s ified drawer in his
wardrobe, an concluded by telling
her that he was in a world like her
own, thathe suffered no pain indying,
and thathe wasthen about to explore
his new surroundings. Telegramsand
letters from the two friends who had
tended him bore out thefacts.—Harold
Begbie, in (London) DailyMail.

I I G

The body of Frank Lane, of Hinton,Okla., who was drowned in a creek,threemilessoutheastofhere Thursday,
has notbeen recovered,althoughdra -'ng has been going on continuousgy

ay and night since thatni ht. Lane's
mother,whois a residento Anadarko,
dreamed recently that her son had
been drownednearhere and last Mon-
day she wrote him, requesting him
not to 0 fishing any more. Lanethoughtiittle of the warning and onThursdaywent to his fate in the man-
ner described by the mother’s dream.
—Kansas City Times.

C C C

An hypnotic subject, throwingall oth-
ers in the shade, has just been discov-
ered in Paris in the person of Magda.leine Iberville. She is uneducated, but
when Tennyson’s “Locksley Hall,”Poe's “Raven,” and such like are read
to her, she interprets theirmeanin bygestures and unmistakable faciaiex-pression without understanding aword. When in a normal state she issimple and uncultured, even stupidlooking. She also responds to the
emotionofjoy,sorrow,pain and pleas-
ure as expressed by musiC.—ExcI2angz:.



Hold your Thou ht, your Mind, your will In Prlnolplle
and you w ll succeed.-v *

'

Is It?
Mind is now known to be a product of brain
cell activity . . . That is
Mind is the result.——Prof. Edgar L. Larkin.
How daring is the Professor when he
declares that an hypothesis is a fact.
“Is known,” really means “is supposed
by materialistic philosophers to be.”
But too many speculations, even when
accepted as natural laws, have been
later demonstrated to be erroneous, for
us to rest upon the present speculations
as upon demonstrated facts. Mind?
What do you mean by “Mind,” Pro-
fessor? Let us see the definitions of
Mind and of mind. You use the capital.
“That which thinks, feels, wills”
(Standard). “The intelligent power in
man” (International). "The entire
spiritual nature, the Soul" (Webster).
This is Mind with a capital. Mind all
in lower case letters is defined in the
three authorities thus: “Any mental
state or activity.” “Intellectual ca-
pacity.” “The state at any time of the
faculties of thinking,willing,choosing,
physical activity.” .

To say that Mind is the result of brain
activity,is to say thatbrain made itself
and then made Mind that it might be
active. What made brain? What act
in, on, with or through brains to create
Mind? This is a legitimate question,
for no one will claim that brain makes
and'then uses itself.
But if there is a mistake, and the Pro-
fessor meant mind and not Mind, then
it can hardly be that mind is a product
of a brain alone. What is added to
brain to give a product called mind?
Product is the result of more than one
factor. Is there in nature any example
of any one thing,without using another
creating or giving forth a product? In-
tellectual activity, it is true, is accom-
panied with brain activity, and this
activity is followed by destruction of,
and a creation of. brain cells; but brain
cannot produce itself, and also produce
somethingthat is not itself. This state-
ment looking like wisdom, will no more
stand questioning than the negro’s ser-
mon on the creation of man. It was

Eva C. Hulimr
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easy enough to say “God made man
and set him up by the fence to dry,’_’
but the question, “Who made dat ar
fence?” overturned his theology. Like-
wise if brain produces Mind, what made
brain? The whole thingresolves itself
into a worse than the theological mud-
dle of creation. We are left like the
boy journeyingon a rocking horse, just
where we started, i. e., Something
creates brain, and that Something
through brain produces consciousness,
which latter is probably a much better
term for that which brain manifests
than is Mind. “Mind is I” That much
of the above statement is true. Who
dare assert more?

l l #

A Case of Absent Treatment.
I tell this that it may furnish some
data for a developing “Mental Science.”
It is so decided a manifestation of “Ab-
sent Treatment” that I feel I have no
right to withhold it.
Names are withheld, as I do not wish
to trouble the persons mentioned with
extensive correspondence. The letters
and telegrams are in my possession,
and will be exhibited to such as desire
to see them.
During the afternoon of March 22d
(Wednesday),from a southern city, the
following telegram was received at the
office of “NOW” Folk: “Wanted, ab-
sent treatment: Brown desired; for sick
boy of six summers.” Signed by a-
lady's name.

Looking over our subscription book we
found the lady was a subscriber. I
immediately treated the boy. I also
called in Mr. Foulds, asking for a de-
scription of the boy and his condition,
which he gave, and later information
demonstrated its truth. I at once sent
this telegram: “Treatment every day
at 10 A. M., at 8 P. M., your time.” At
6 o'clock that evening (our time) I
called “NOVV” Folk together and
unitedly we gave the boy a treatment.
My next information was a telegram
dated March 29th, saying:
“Boy entirely recovered: letter to-
night.”



All outward wisdom yields to that within,
Wheroto no Greed nor Ganon holds thekey.--
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I had in the meanwhilewritten a letter
of instruction, and received a letter say-
ing: “Your letter of March 22d has
reached me, and finds my little nephew
entirely out of danger. I shall tele-
graph you to-night to discontinue treat-
ments. The child was stricken while
apparently in health, Monday morning.
The doctor was called in, and brought
two others for consultation. Tuesday
afternoon they agreed that if the child
lived until the next morning his mind
would be forever gone. The doctors
were withhim all Wednesday,and held
out no hope of his recovery. That
evening I laid down, and while dozing
on the lounge I was awakened by the
Voice of my Inner Consciousness, say-ing: ‘Why,thechild is better.’ I looked
at the clock. It was 8:15 P. M. I im-
mediately telephoned my sister, and
she reported no change; but in an hour
she again telephoned that there was a
marked improvement. The next day
the doctor announced that the boy had
thrown off the meningitis and other
toxic symptoms. and had only pneu-
monia left, which would reach the seri-
ous point yesterday; but he has cer-
tainly improved; temperature remained
normal all day yesterday. and he was
perfectly rational since Thursday. The
doctors say it is very puzzling. I feel
that it is such a triumph for the
NOW’S teachings.” -

A letter written on the 30th day of
May tells me that the boy has been well
since that time.
Here is a demonstration on our part,
and a recognition on the part of the one
who asked for the Treatments. Our
treatment was felt so strongly that it_
awakened her from sleep. From the
moment she recognized the Treatments
the Boy improved.
It was our Power that saved the child.
His friends also think this.

#It*

The Reform of the Shirt.
My sentiments upon this article of
dress are finely expressed’ in this ex-
tract from the “Minneapolis Journal”:

Bayard Taylor

Some day there is going to be a terrible
revolt in this country against the boiled
shirt. We are not going to wear boards
on our bosoms surmounted by picket
fences when the laundrymanfeels cross

‘

- and cuts a saw edge on our collars.
American manhood is going to rise in
its might some day and carefully drop
the starched shirt over into the next lot
where the tin cans are. To-day we
haven’t the nerve to do it. We are
under the domination of social and
commercial propriety to such an extent
that we do not dare to arise and pro-claim our freedom in the name of
liberty of person and freedom of con-
science. Some day we will wear soft
shirts and flowing collars, and the man
who wears a starched board on his
bosom and a sheet iron ring around his
neck will be known for the conceited
and artificial ass that he really is.
 

(Continuedfrom Page 7)

individuality,which to persons pos-sessing power to sense them are
named light, heat or chemical rays.How many more does he reflect?
ALL. So does each thing in the
Universal One radiate all. Each
individuality is not a ‘ thing in
sense of separateness: it is a
thing because it is a center
of the One, in the One, and
possesses all the radiating powers
of the One. This is the only logi-
cal conclusion we can reach from
the deductions of science as seen
through the Principle of Unity.
Thus it follows that Unfoldmentto
the individual, consists only in the
larger recognition of himself as
such a center of radiation and re-
ceptivity. Hence the definition at.
the head of this Lesson. It agrees
with the line of Nature’s evolvent
process through the Unfolding
human Soul.



WlthlnOno's solf must be the source of strength,the
basis of consolation.---
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How receptive and open we should be
to TRUTH. Truth is within us and
around us. Let us open ourselves to its
inflow. It is purely a matter of unfold-
ment to live above our fears in the
heights of health, purity and wisdom.
We should be able to readilydetect the
things that do not sound true, and re-
ject them. We keep ourselves down byactingunder our fears. If the rumor 01
smallpox is carried over the country,people readily accept it, and become
fearful. A good rumor does not travel
so swiftly. In this case we are most
careful to be very practical, consider-
ing well before we accept it. It does
not feed our fears—in fact, is too
good to be true, and thus we shut it out.
Let us turn around in our thoughts.Nothingis too good to be true. We are
divine beings—why not live in har-
mony with this?
We are part of God—the All Good-
why need we be fearful of disease. Each
soul is a radiatingsun. Why not pene-
trate every part of our beingwith these
glorious sun rays, and scatter and dry
up all that does not belong there?
If the sun without is such a powerful
purifier, surely the sun within is
greater. Let us trust this light and
power within us more. Let us live in
its radiation and increase its power,
then all disease will succumb to its ra-
diance.
Let God within shine forth. Trust its
powerful rays. Then fear goes and
health is established. LEONA.

' * at :9:

Since coming into the realization of the
NEW THOUGHT and its power.
great changes have taken place in our
family. We have become strong In

every way. Fear and self-depreciation
have left us. \Ve go ahead daily and -lo

Marcus Aurelius
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our hands find to do.
What

in love the things
We do all of our work in love.
a pleasure this makes of life.
My husband, who has been sick, has
recovered. It surely is a case of re-
generation, for all impurities seemed to
pass out of the ends of his fingers, and
these, too, have become entirely re-
newed. Many comments have been
made about it by our friends. But we
who understand know well its source.
How happy it makes us to realize that
the great source of life is within us. By
workingand living in love, all channels
within us become opened and life flows
freely. Health, strength and happiness
are the results. MRS. A.

tit

Self-confidence is the key to true suc-
cess. I rememberwell the trouble and
suffering I brought to myself when a
little girl by momentarily losing this.
We were seeing which one could jump
the farthest, and I was determined to
do as well as my friend, who was some-
what larger than I. We came to a large
ditch of water, and my friend immedi-
ately took a long run and, jumping,
landed safely on the other side. I also
took a long run, with the intention of
doing as well, but just before I reached
the water’s edge my courage gave way.So I lost the speed which would have
carried me safely across, and yet I
could not slacken sufficiently to en-
tirely stop. The result was that I
jumped into the middle of the stream.
My friend helped me out, l)ut I received
a severe shock and a severe fright, and
from the shock I
months’ illness. All of this was the re-
sult of losing my self-control at the
time when I most needed it. So in life
often when we are on the verge of suc-
cess we become fearful. and thus our
victory is dela_ve(l. \Ve become weak
at the very moment we should be
strong.
Infinite power is within ; know this well
and then go ahead fearlessly and con-
fidently. CORNELIA.

incurred a three
.



We are the Arblters of destln
Lords of Life !
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It is well understood that fear is the
root of all evil. The story told this
evening of the Filipino eating diseased
meat without its harming him is evi-
dence of the power of perfect fearless-
ness. The Filipinowas never educated
into the belief that such meat was
harmful. Humanity has had so much
fear instilledinto it, religiously,socially
and politically,that even the little acts
of our everyday life are more or less
permeated by it. Our growthis stunted
by it. Through fear of failure we are
afraid to branch out and do. Good
talent often stays curled up by the fire-
side, afraid to go out into the world.
The story is told of a man who had no
higher ambitions in life than to spend
his entire life caring for a cow, leading
it back and forth to feed and watching
it during the day. For this he received
50 cents a day, and seemed perfectly
contented, not only with the work, but
also with the recompense. The ques-
tion arises, “If there were no cows,
where would be the need of the man?”
Was the man created for the cow?
Surely this contentment of spirit with
only a little makes man remain a noth-
ing. It is far better for a man to think
and have some aim in life, even though
he fails, than to have no ambitionat all,
for then he will learn, through suffer-
ing, to do the right thing

MARGARET.
# # #

Learning to talk is like learning to
swim, we must plunge right in. though
we flounderabout in the element we are
to master.
A minister was asked unexpectedly to
address a Sunday School, and to give
himself time to collect his thoughts he
asked a question, “Children,what shall
I speak about?” A little girl on the
front seat said, “What do you know?"
So I ask myself what do I know of the
TRUTH. We may believe manythings,but they are not truths until we
have proved them so, have actually
livedthem. I know that I have perfect
mastery over my body. I know that
we attract whatever comes to us. All

!
We either make or mar.--

T. B. Aldrich

of our experiences, everythingexternal,
is a reflection of the growthwithinour-
selves.
I know, too, that happiness does not
depend on externals, but is an inward
condition of mind; that happiness
brings Success. The happy person is
successful, and no one can really be
successful without he is Happy.
I know that there is power within to
master every circumstance that comes
to me. Realizing that Infinity. dwells
within, I have infinite power to do, to
be, and to overcome. ANNIE.

an at a:

We have all seen a great Power mani-
fested in others, and although that
same power is in ourselves, for want of
something to call it forth it lies dor-
mant. ‘

Hate or revenge may be the explosive
power of some, but LOVE is the most
beautiful,mild and yet the most force-
ful yet found.
Powers called into expression by love
are wonderful balls of light drawing
those from far and near, close together,
into your large circle of radiations.
Love of music calls forth the very soul
of the musician; Love of Nature makes
the vision of the Naturalist keener, and
Love of the Beautiful and Good makes
this life “One Grand Sweet Song.”

STELLA.
II! II It

AnAffi1-mation.
This much I know, and do affirm,

That grief and bitter woe
Would ne'er obtain to cause me pain

Did I not will it so;
That sorrows and restraining fears,

Which I myself invent,
Would ne'er oppress my happiness

Did I not give consent.

This, too, I know, and do affirm,
That all for which I long,

I may possess in perfectness,
Were but my faith more strong.And this I hold as evident,
That my divine estate

Were not concealed—by Death revealed,
Did I not hesitate.

——P. Myrel Reeves.



The True Incentive to a useful and happy labor must
be pleasure In the work Itself.-

A Treatment for Health.
For as the Fatherhas Life in Himself, even
so ve He to the Son to have Life in him-
sel .—John.
I sit beside thee, Beloved,

And give thee in Silence my aid.
Let thy hand lie lightly in mine now!

O, be of nothing afraid!
I cling to thy Thought in the Silence,

I know its unrest and its care!
But strength to thee quietly cometh,

The All-good shall help thee to bear.

Rest now like a babe on the bosom
Of her who gave to it life;

Relax every nerve of thy body;
Let love overcome all thy strife.

Thus resting receive, 0, Beloved!
Thought’s ocean is bearing thee_ on.

The winds of the Spirit are wafting
Thee unto the Peace of the One!

ONE is the source of thy B_eing!ONE is thy Healer of pain!Drift thus in Peace, into Silence;
_In Him find thy lost youth again.

He is thine, the One who is Patiencel
From this Presence all sufiering’s flown.

Sweetly over thy desert of error,
His blossoms of Truth are now sown.

His Life now thy Being is filling!
_Health round thee is welding his chain.

Thou art healed! Thou art healed, O,
Beloved!

_In Truth,.thou art healed of thy pain!
Amen and amen! In Peace now.

Resume thy labor laid down!
Love Divine and Truth have redeemed

thee!
_0 Soul, thou hast come to thine own.

—Henry Harrison Brown.
I I> I-

Killedby Self-Suggestion.
It is a fact well known to medical men
that the mental states‘ affect the body,
thatmuch evil is wrought by the imag-
ination. One of the most interesting
cases is the remarkable one of a Rus-
sian who was actually frozen to death
in a refrigerator car when the tem-
perature was far above the freezing
point. The story is told in a Russian
newspaper. The man was a car cleaner,
and while cleaning a refrigerator car on
the great Siberian railroad he fell asleep

William Morris
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and awoke to find himself locked in and
the train moving. A great terror seized
him, for he was ignorant of the work-
ings of the refrigerator machinery,and
imagined himself in danger of being
frozen to death. \Vhat he suffered no
pen can tell. Some idea is formed of it
from sentences written on the floor in
chalk. “I am locked in. No one knows
what I suffer.” A little farther on he
wrote: “I am slowly freezing to death.
My feet are like ice l” Farther on, in
a corner, this was written: “People say
that a stupor comes on men who are
freezing. I am already half asleep, and
these words may be my last.” When
the train arrived at the station twenty
miles on the route, the car was opened
and the man was dead. The refrigerat-
ing apparatus was out of ‘order. The
temperature was 56 degrees Fahren-
heit, 24 degrees above freezing point.
The man’s beliefhad killedhim.

en‘:-

Brown Lectures on Healing. Leader of
New Thought Movement Speaks to a
Crowded House.
Henry Harrison Brown lectured to a
large audience in Native Sons’ Hall on
Sunday evening on “New Thought as a
Healing Power.” His basic principle is
that the cause of everything, either of
ease or disease, is in the mind. Some of
the things Mr. Brown said were veryepigrammatic, as, for instance, the fol-
lowing:
“No one can bring you peace but your-
self. No one can heal you but yourself.”
“Fear is the only devil there is.”
"God has a new revelation in every child.
and He is incarnate in every cradle.”
“The new commandment is ‘Trust thy-
self.’ ”

.

“We live as mummies, wrapped up by
tradition and education, until not one man
in a thousand knows himself.”
“Health means perfect peace of mind and
indifference to externals.”
“There is never a failure in business or in
domestic life that isn't caused by unhappy
mental conditions.”—Santa ('ru:: (Calf)
Srntiizrl, May 20, 1905.



To the receptive soul the River of Life paueethnot.
nor Is dlmlnlehed.-
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New Thought Federation Notes.
The regular quarterly meeting of the
Board of Directors of the New Thought
Federation was held at Unity Headquar-
ters, in Kansas City, April28th, Assistant
Secretary Pratherpresiding at request of
the Board. Active steps were taken for
the preparation of the next New Thought
Convention, which will be held at Ne-
vada, Mo., September26th-29thinclusive,
and the following committees were ap-

. pointed :

Program: The Board of Directors and
Officers of the Federation, with the Sec-
retary as Chairman.
Entertainment: Prof. S. A. Weltmer, Ne-
vada, Mo., Chairman, with power to se-
lect five assistants.
General Reception: (Deferred until next
meeting.)
Publicity: Carl Gleeser, Kansas City,
Chairman, and the editors of all New
Thought magazines.
Transportation: Ernest Weltmer, Ne-
vada, Chairman, with power to select two
assistants.
On motion it was decided thatthe general
admission to the Convention shall be by
ticket, the same to be secured at the door
or box-office at each session, and that only
voluntary contributions shall be received
therefor, as one is led by the Spirit, no
fee to be charged; the offerings to be
placed in a receptacle where tickets are
procured. Provision is made, however,
that reserved seats for the season may be
securd by the payment of $1.00 each, no
seats to be sold for less than the entire
season.

The New Thought Federation Head-
quarters were removed from St. Louis to
Kansas City.

It is desirous thatthe name and address
of every teacher and healer in the New
Thought be sent to the Secretary of the
Federation, Rev. John D. Perrin, 210.’)
Fillmore street, Chicago, Ill., for the pur-
pose of spiritual and manifest co-opera-
tion.
The Assistant Secretary reported that the
following persons have accepted appoint-
ment as members of the Advisory Com-

George Eliot

mittee: Rev. Henry Frank, New York
City; Rev. B. Fay Mills, Los Angeles,
Cal.; Miss Eva I. Fulton, New Haven,
Conn.; C. D. Larson, editor Eternal
Progress, Cincinnati, Ohio; W. G.
Wheeler, Baltimore, Md. ; Mrs. Jennie H.
Croft, Kansas City; Dr. C. S. Carr, editor
Medical Talk, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs.
Anna C. Waterloo, Chicago, Ill.; Rev.
Nona L. Brooks, Denver, Col.; H. H.
Schroeder, editor Das Wort, St. Louis,
Mo.

*=|<>l<

Friends of Universal Love.
You believe in a unity of action that
Truthmay more abound, and the Spirit
of Brotherhood prevail. For this the
New Thought Federation stands. It
is in the first year of its existence. It
is its trial year. It has yet to determine
if it be needed, and what shall be its
place and power. Those interested in
its formation believed the time was
ripe for such a movement. Sincerely
are they working for this Unity. It
started with a debt of previous prelim-
inary conventions on its hands. It has
no treasury. The fees from members
do not meet clerical expenses. The
Proceedings of the St. Louis Conven-
tion are ready to print, but there is no
cash with which to do it. You were
invited in March to contribute the re-
sults of a meeting to aid the Federa-
tion. I call your attention to this in-
vitation. Individuals not associated
with any center, having the good of the
Federation at heart, are invited to con-
tribute. A little effort on the part of
the thousands who have received the
blessing of this New Thought Move-
ment will till the treasury and greatly
relieve the officers, who are working in
Faith, for the Good of All.
Rev. J. D. Perrin, Secretary of the New
Thought, has removed to Chicago.
This necessitates a change of head-
quarters to Kansas City, Mo. Charles
Edgar Prather, Assist. Sect., will at-
tend to business matters. All corre-
spondence should be addressed to him,
1315 McGee street, Kansas City, Mo.



I, grateful, take the good I find;
he best. of now and here.-

 N“g EDITORIAL.
 +
Not Electricity——But—What?
A nervous shock is the ultimate unit of sense-
consciousness.—Spencer.
Evolution, as science, is the science of one Na-
ture; as philosophy,it is the PhilosophyofOne
in Nature.—E. P. Powell.
The evidence of the n-ray is accumulating so
rapidly,and is at present so convincing. that
theirexistencecan hardlybequcstioned.—_]ourn-
al of theAmerican Medical Association.
Thoughts are electrical currents from the hu-
man battery—invisible realities.—_]. S. F. Miller
in Light 0! Reason.
Besides the n-ray, M. Barthelot has discovered
one he calls the m-ray. It acts like a. stream of
water flowing from the substance. He thinks
it is not due to the metal itself but to slightchemical action produced on its surface.—Scien-
tilicAmerican.
In regard to his discovery thatthegaseous em-
anation given off by radium changes of its own
accord to helium, Sir William Ramsey says in
(London) Daily Mail: “It is as if gold were
changed into iron ofits own accord and com-
pletely u set the laws of old chemistry. No
wondert at with this amazingfactbefore them
scientists are hopeful of readingthe riddle of the
universe."
The discovery of these (about seventyeleiiients)
has however added little to our knowled e as
regards the nature of elements in gener , ex-
cept in so far as to show that elements, which
form no compound,exist. ' ' ' There are indeed
reasons for supposin that at the enormously
high temperatures 0 the sun and fixed stars
some of our elements are decomposed.—Sir Wil-
liam Ramsey, in Youth‘sCompanion.
The revolutionaryconsequences of Sir William
Ramsey's discovery are alarming theconserva-
tives in science. ’ " ' Science has never, in all its
history.confrontcd a question of greater funda-
mental importance. ' ' ' It is by no means im-
possible thatwithin a few years we will have
an entirely new theory of the nature of the sun
as a consequence of thediscovery of radio-activ-
it_v.—Pro£ Garrett P. Servis, in San Francisco
Examiner.
The discovery of an unex ted ro rty of
matter, analogus to that wpleiicch has ]PlleSt dis-
closed to us the disconcerting ualities of radi-
um, may lead us strai lit to t e very source of
energy, and the life oft e stars; and from that
moment man's lot would be changed and the
earth, definitely saved, would become eternal.
It would at our pleasure draw closer to or far-
ther froin the centers of heatand light; it would
flee from wornout suns and go in search of un-
suspected fluids, forces and live in the orbit of
virgin and inexhaustable worlds.— Maurice
Maeterlinck,in “The Double Garden."

Whittier
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Note carefully the above excerps
for theyillustrate the trend of mod-
er-n thought. It is the province of
NOW to help, not only its New
Thought readers, but through them
to assist scientists to a clearer per-ception of the real meaning of their
labors, bringing them, through the
concept of Unity, to the realization
that all their studies, in all lines, are
but studies of the One Power in its
one mode of manifestation; that all
theirnewdiscoveriesare but the un-
foldingof their recognitions of their
own sensations. Discovery is but
bringing into consciousness that
which has from the beginningof in-
dividual expression lain dormant in
man. I wish to bring to the world
the fact that there is nothing bu!
the Human Soul and no possibility
of any other study except that Soul.
The W/za/everIs is a UNI-verse.
Now studied as a Di-verse, it makes
the specialist in any direction an
unsafe philosopher. He sees no
farther than the limits he has set for
himself, while just over the line he
has drawn, lie facts that upset his
theories. Note Prof. Servis says“theoryof the sun." What is known
of the sun? Certain facts are felt.
The astronomerfeels a few more
sensations than the workman in the
field. He reasons upon those facts
and draws conclusions—guesses—
as to cause. But the great scientist
tells us thatwhat we call “elements"
may be something of which we
know nothing in the sun and fixed
stars. What do we know, then, of
the universe? Study well the line
from Spencer. We know only what
our nerves feel. This being true,
Psychometry is the only possible
source of knowledge. (Note the



All outward wisdom yields to that within,
Whereto no Greed nor Ganon holds thekey.-
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definition on page 5.) The great
discoveries of the 19thcentury were
the Law of the‘ Conserz/atiorz of En-
ergy and the Prz'ncz'pleof E2/olution.
Slowly do these penetrate the ob-
servatory, laboratory, study and
studio. When their full meaning
shall be realized, we shall have
neither Christian nor physical
science, but the one science—T/ze
Sczknce q/ T/zoug/at, and the one art
—T/ze Art of L2}/z'ng. There will

_

be no division between physics and
metaphysics, because there will be
no longer, in man's thought, matter
and energy (or spirit), but all in his
thought will be one. What it will
be named is not a matter of conse-
quence. I now call it Mzhd.
The discovery of new rays is but
extending the first discovery man
made; i. e., I/zal /ze fell. He was
hungry; he was cold; he heard; he
saw; he smelled; he tasted. These
new scientific discoveries are but
extending the range of recognition
of his sensations. As long as he
was limited to his one general sense
(feeling),and his four special senses
(hearing, seeing, smelling, tasting),
he had a universe limited to them.
As soon as he began to make in-
struments, even a club, he enlarged
his universe; that is, he unfolded
and recognized himself to a greater
extent. N-rays and m—rays have
always been. They started with the
first light, heat and actinic rays the
sun sent forth. But man is just
now learning to feelthem. Though
his delicate instruments indicate
them, they would never be known
till the eye saw them, or by some
other means he sensed——_/ell——the
vibrations from those instruments.

Bayard Taylor

But what are these rays? Electric-
ity? Are they the same rays that
carry wireless messages? Since
they are energy, some claim them
to be electricity. Can we produce
withelectricity phenomena identical
with them? Can they produce phe-
nomena identical to that produced
by Thought? If so, they are one.
If not so, they are not one save as
they are one in their origin.
Can you produce with heat the
same phenomenayou can with light
or sound? When you do you can

say that all is heat, or all is sound,
or all is light. The error lies in the
lack of recognizing that all is Mo-
tion, and that Modes of Motion
differ from one another only in the
rate of speed which is measured, not
by distance traveled, but by depth
of convolutions. This difference in
music is named “pitch." Remem-
bering that vibrations differ only in
pitch, you are ready for that thought
of Unity which underlies all these
studies of the scientists and philoso-
phers as to original elements, and
transmutation, and also the explan-
ation of those who thinkall is one
form'of motion—-call all electricity.
The Universe is filled with this in-
finite variety of Motion. With
many more of its varieties we are
sometime to become as familiaras
we are with those we now measure
in time and space, but it will be
through the unfoldment of latent
possibilities along what we term
“psychic” lines. Thus we enlarge
our universe by simply recognizing
sensations of which we are now un-
conscious. \-Ve at present bear to
them the same relation which the
blind and deaf bear to those we



We are the Arbltera of deatln
Lords of Life I

name tone and color. It is the
province of “NOW" Philosophy to
make this fact known. The Art of
Living lies in so living as to become
more and more conscious each day
of the sensations passing within the
soul, by turning the attention to
this wondrous Inner Life which is
known only to us as we enter the
Silence and listen. Not by discov-
ery of new rays through metals and
instruments, but by studying him-
self, is man to become so familiar
with God and himself, that the
New Civilization, to which the
Twentieth Century calls the race,
will dawn.
This perception is awakening in the
scientist. In a paper by Newman
Howard, in 771? Ifibbara’_/ourmz/
for January, I find this passage
which is in perfect harmony with
the experiences of every psychic:—
Infinitudes there are, of large and small, the
swift and slow, of ultra-red and ultra-violet
waves, whereof our senses tell us nothing. If
our eyes were like the photographicfilm, sensi-
tive to other rays than light, one world of hues
and shadows would die from our vision and
another would emerge. And so of our touch;
if the Motion of our life-cells were of a smaller,
swifter and more penetratingelectron, the re-
sistance of the rocks might be as air; if of a

larger and less penetrating, the air might be as
rock. From one key of size or sentience to
another, it is conceivable that Life may pass
as naturally as the electric message through
the air. There may be life, sentience, and in-
telligenee withinand withoutus, as actual and
as assured as our own, we to it and it to us as
thinair, unintelligible, unseen and unheard.

It is sensibilityto this unseen life
that is within and without us that
we cultivate as we learn the power
of Thought and how to use it in
self-unfoldment. It is the province
of Soul Culture to bring each one

1
We either maiiie or mar.--

T. B. Alrlrich
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into the recognition of that which
is not electricity, or Thought, or
any of the known vibrations, but is
God himself, is his one and only
manifestation to consciousness-
varying Modes of Motion.
Let one unknown end of the in-
finity of Vibration be symbolized by
one. Double that, it is two; double
that, it is four; continue doubling
it through infinity and you have a
mathemathicalformula of the extent
of thevarietiesof Modes of Motion.
\Vhen the undulations are too few
in a second, and when they are too
many, theyare unfelt. Those with
proper number are felt. As they
rise in pitch, theyare recognized by
the senses. [6 to 5,000 waves in a
second are recognized as sound.
375 million millionwaves up to 875
million million are recognized as
light. What are those between.
above and below these known as?
Some of the ranges are odor, flavor,
heat, electricity, magnetism, .1’-, 71-,
m-rays, radio-activity,gravity; and
I will include Thought and love.
But what is still beyond these? Un-
folding Soul must answer when it
finds them. We shall, however,
find that through all eternity we are
only moving from octave to octave
of the infinite vibrations of Unity.
We shall know our unfoldment as
only an extended recognition of
that which we always have been
and that to which we have, as Soul,
always responded but of which we
are just becoming conscious. Each
individual expression of the One is
at all times responding to every vi-
bration of the ONE, for ALL the
ONE is present all the time in each
expression of lTSl{l.l7.



There Is an lnmost center In us all,
Where Truthabides In fullness.--
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WITH NOW READERS. EM
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Will you tell me it I am to Affirm all the time?
—B. O. C.
Aflirm when thoughts undesirable
would enter your mind. Where you
have been aflirmingweakness, say: I
am Strong! Where you have been af-
firming illness, affirm: I am Health.’
Where ou have been aflirming, I am
Poor.’ a rm: I am Supplied! You have
been using these negativeAffirmations
on occasion. Put the positive helpful
ones in their place. Aflirmon arising
what you desire to be and when any-thingturnsyour attention toyourself,
affirm the needed thought.
I have been reading New Thought literature for
three ears and yet I do not demonstrate.
What IS the reason?—-W. B. M.
Readin is not living. Until you out-
grow t e merely intellectual accept-
ance of Truth,until you cease reading
for the mere pleasure of reading, youwillnotfindbenefitfrom NewThought.
Remember, thatTruthaffects our life
only when we accept it as an Auto-
Suggestion. Truthreaches no deeper
than we tell it to. By an Auto-Sug-gestion you now read to enjoy, and
you get all thepleasure a moment can
give you. Read to demonstrate. ’l‘ell
your real Self thatit is to make in life,
theTruthyou read, good,and you will
find your reading has become you.Read the standing matter at head of
my Aflirmation column and in that
spirit read your books, and you will
read less and live more.

Do you recommend one to study Suggestion as
they would study a science at school?——-B. B. S.
Most surely I do. There is no science
or art taught today that holds so
much of good for the race as the Art
and Science of Suggestion. This is but
saying thatnothingis of so much im-

Browning

portance as knowing what and how to
think, and thinkingit. Our objective
life is our thoughtactualized. I am
my thoughts materialized. This being
true, what more important science
and art is there for our children?
Do you reallyteachthatone can control success
by Affirmation?—W.H. D.
Certainly. I CAN! is the needed Af-
firmation. Out of its opposite comes
failure. The first requisite is to under-
stand one’s possessions. In s irit, one
is limitless; in possibilities, limitless.
Each person has latent ower to do
anythm he desires. T erefore the
first nee ed Aflirmationis: I POSSESS!
or, I AM POWER! From this rises
the thoughtexpressed in the Afiirma-
tion: I CAN! When one feels this“can”
he is compelled to DO. The Affirma-
tions made in faith becomedirectors
of the sub-conscious power and intel-
ligence which one is. We manifest
that which we aflirm. There is no
othercause of failure or success but
the thought of the individual. Study
“How to Control Fate” and “Self-
Healing,” and learn how to think.
\\"here can a New Thought person send his boy
to school?—-P. H. D.
Iwishl knew where. It is the pur-
pose of “NOW” Folk to establish a
school as soon as money is placed in
theirhands to do it. We wish also a
“Health Home" and “New Thought
Hotel” and a “Summer Outing" re-
sort for people who wish to grow in-
to the New Thought way of ’ living.Who will be the first to donate to this
end? Every week we have letters ask-
ing for these places.
I am diminishing this tendency to analysis to
which I am prone, and just lettin and bless-
ing. ltchanges my attitude delight ully.—_I.E.P.
The effect of your visit to Kansas City will be
felt a long time; you gave an impetus to New
Thought it never had before.—]udge Benson.
The Presidentof the Kansas City NewThought
“NOW” Center writes: “You know we have
started on a trip around the world—at least
our “NO\V" chain shall reach thatfar.-—Mrs.S.
W. Wagner.



To a good man nothing ls evil, neither when Ilvlng
nor when dead.-—

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL.
A Psychological Incident.
During the summer of my sixth year,
as my mother was giving me a '..-ath, I
complained of a soreness in my right
groin. Nothing was thought of it at
thetime. But later, I cannot recall how
long after, it developed into something
that baflied the doctors then, and the
cause of which I have never settled in
my own mind. Mother and the doctor
always insisted that I must have in-
jured myself in my play, but I never
could recall any such event. But for
many weeks my leg was contracted and
bent at the knee so that I did not
straighten it, and so painful was it that
I was cared for day and night, and I
distinctly remember being. carried in
my father’sarms, and crying during the
nighttime. During the day I was
rocked by my sisters in a cradle, while
daily the old family doctor was wel-
come to me, for I never feared him.
I well rememberwhen there was a con-
sultation by several doctors, and I was
subject to all sorts of excruciating
agony at their hands. I learned after-
wards thatthe decision of these learned
men was that it was an internal abscess,
and if it broke internally it would kill
me, and if it broke externally I would
be a cripple for life. Bitter was the
medicine administered, and bitter were
my tears and cries as “cowitch” (cow-_
age) was administered, and I said, “I
don’t want to take chopped hair!”
Remember, this was sixty years ago.
Probably the treatment would be much
simpler now. These facts explain the
cause of the mental condition in which
I was left, when cured, for notwith-
standing the fearful diagnosis of the
assembled doctors, I got well. My
parents always attributed my recovery
to the good sense and faithfulness of
the good old familydoctor, who had as-
sisted at my advent into the world——Dr.
Robins of Uxbridge, Mass., who has
his honorable place among botanists.
The Doctor declared that if it was an
abscess he would scatter it. So much

Socrates
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iodine was used then that its odor now
carries me back to that time, and until
I demonstrated over it, always gave me
a repetition of that old pain in my
grom.
The doctor had long ceased his visits.
I was cured, but I could not walk. It
seemed to the family that I was indeed
to be a cripple, yet the doctor declared
there was nothingthe matter with me;
that I could walk if I would. I was
coaxed ; fathercommanded, and mother
cried; sisters and brothers used every
inducement; but walk I did not. -I
hitched about the floor in a little chair;
had to be lifted to and from it. or crawl
about the floor to another. I well re-
member this hitching about, utterly un-
able to move about on my feet. I had
forgotten l1ow to balance myself. This
most marvelous development from
crawling to walking. the power to bal-
ance one’s self on his feet, has been
forcibly impressed upon me as I have
watched and helped in development of
a “NOW” Home baby, He helps me to
understand why I could not walk after
that illness of several months. Walk-
ing, like all else, is a mental condition.
\’\'e walk when we think we can, and
thinking“Can't" creates a chronic con-
dition we call lameness.
How long I had hitched thus I do not
know. I know it was long enough to
discourage the family,and I remember
some very uncomplimentary remarks
made by my brothers and sisters when
they had to forego some play, “to take
care of Henry !" for I was sensitive and
shrinking and easily wounded, and
prone to remember such things. But
fall came. and one day there was a cry
of “Fire!" The cotton mill of the vil-
lage “Holbrooks" in Northbridge,
.\lass., was on fire. All the family,one
by one, ran to the fire, till I was left
with my youngest sister, who was
charged to care for me. But the tempta-
tion was too strong for her, and, closing
the door, she left me alone. The smoke
came falling about the house. I heard
the cries, and saw the‘men and women
running‘ with pails. As I listened, from
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one window to another I hitched back
and forth in my chair. I could not see
plainly over the high casement, so I
climbedup in some way,and during the
excitement I forgot I could not walk,
and when the family returned I was
running back and forth between the
windows. It was the first mental cure
I performed upon myself. The same
condition of Self-Hypnotism under
Sugggestion I see about me every day.
That early experience helps me to
break these conditions in others, so
though it was a seeming evil then, it
has been a blessing to me in that knowl-
edge which is power ever since.
Through it I am able to bless others.
So that from this early suffering I can
proclaim ALL IS GOOD.

It It *

To Friends who presented me a Com-
mercial Graphophone in remembrance
of my 65th birthday:
Saturday evening, June 3d, Mr. Ch_ap-
pell invited me to go down town with
him, and there told me that friends had
contributed to the purchase of a Graph-
ophone to lighten my labors. “It is al-
ready paid for, and you might as well
have it now as wait three weeks.” At
this we entered the establishment and
selected a fine machine. The next
morning I tried talking into it, and Mr.
Nichols, our stenographer and typist,
has taken it from the record, and it is
reproduced here as the first of m_v
efforts in this new way of relief from
the mechanical labor of authorship. I
feel sure that I will enjoy this method
of composing, and that it will multiply
my productive power several times and
reduce the time and labor propor-tionally.

* * *

Address to Friends.
I can best express my thanks for, and myappreciaton of, this gift by devoting myfirst dictation to an address of thanks to
those who have thus remembered me. The
physical labor of my literary work has
been much lightened by dictation to Mr.
Nichols, but I have often desired to dictate
to him when he was engaged, and I have
often wished at leisure hours, and when

ll'iIliam Morris

awaking at night, that I had some one to
whom to dictate what was in my mind.
This graphophone will be this silent and
ever ready friend to preserve my thoughts.
Each time I use it I will be reminded of
the pleasure with which I received it, and
of the love of those who gave it. It is a
pleasure this birthday season to have this
kindly recognition of my unsefish labors
in Love and Truth. Such appreciation is
my best reward.
This gift evidences that I have a place in
the world and work still to do. I am, in
doing my work and in speaking mythought, but one of the millions of individ-
ualities, through whom the Divine Mind
expresses itself. I recognize this Divine
direction, and know that all its manifesta-
tions are right. This One Mind expressesitself in the workmanship of the human
hand; in words that flow from human lips,
and in the emotions of the human heart.
VVe are all one. My thought and feeling
are one with those of the generous donors
and they share with me the joy of mywork.
There comes a time in each person's life
when he comes to value disinterested
friendship. Those who come expecting or
demanding our love, weary and tire us, and
love degenerates into mere duty. Obliga-tion destroys love. It is to those who are
strong enough to stand alone that we turn
for rest and strength. Help must comefreely in love. to strengthen and rest us.
Such love is theirs who have materialized
it in this machine.
I know there is no savior but Truth. Noth-
ing but Truth shall be talked into this, mysilent partner in labor, this mechanical
friend. Truth is! I am! And we are both
but manifestations of the One Divine
Power.
This machine is a wonderful demonstra-
tion of this Unity and of the one method
of Life's manifestation. ‘It records the vi-
brations of the human voice, and when de-
sired repeats them. The universal ether is
but one mighty graphophone, and the rec-
ord is never lost or worn. Not only tones
but vibrations, recognized by all the senses.
and far beyond them, are there recorded.
There the tones, tints, odors. colors. feel-
ings, of flower, bird and beast, blend in the
record with the loves of humanity. Every
thought, emotion and act of every life are
recorded in that Book of Life, recorded

there forever. He who has developed psy-chometric powers can set that record in
motion, and read at will what he seeks
upon it. This wonderful vibratory law we
have utilized in this machine, which is a
demonstration of the Unity of the ALL-
the Unity of Law, the Unity of Desire, the
Unity of Life, the Unity of Truth, the
Unity of Love.



WlthlnOno's solf must. be the source of strength, the
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"Out of the Abundance of the Heart
the Mouth Speaketh.”
A little specialty journal, whose editor
believes in Mind Matter, has the
following thought of NOW. It is :1
specimen of “How not to treat your
friends.” It is the only non-s_vmpa-
thetic word we received during the
time NOVV was absent from the tables
of our friends:
New Thought “Now" “Now” Defunct.
“Now,” published by Henry Harrison
Brown of this city is dead! “Now!” “Now”
it was a foolish child. It cried out, “It
makes no difference what you eat, food
never gave one ounce of nourishment to
brain or body,” so we recommend it to
try sawdust; instead of that it tried to live
on wind; and like Tim Kitson’s mule, Just
when it got used to that kind of diet, the
poor thing died. It advertised itself’ as
“The Leading New Thought Journal." Itsleading New Thought was that “All IS
Mind.” “Now” if "All is Mind" it had no
body, and having no body it had no legs
to stand upon. No wonder the poor thing
died; it was too good for this world. Sa-
cred to the memory of “Now." The Lead-
ing New Thought Journal. Peace be unto
its ashes "Now."

II t

The Health Value of Laughter.
It is good to laugh. There is probably not
the remotest corner or little inlet of the
minute blood vessels of the body that does
not feel some wavelet from the great con-
vnlsion produced by hearty laughter shak-
ing the central man. The blood moves
rapidly——probably its chemical, electric or
vital condition is distinctly modified, it con-
veys adifferent impression to all the organs
of the body as it visits them on that particu-
lar mystic journey when the man is laughing
from what it does at other times. The time
may come when physicians shall prescribe
toa torpid patient so many peals of laughter
to be undergone at such and such :1 time.-
Londan Health.

The I-Ieliograph.
Besieged and walled

there;
Escape there must and shall not be.

But from those bastions debonair
There breaks and swings a sign to me.

I I

they watched her

From her far eyes, across the foe.
I see the mystic message start,

And read the sign they cannot know—-
The heart that heliographs to heart!

-ArthurStringer m Aius/re‘: Maga:ir::.

.1 [arms Aurelius
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So let it be understood that though physical
energy is necessary to do thinkingand gives
force to the expression of thought, what-
ever kind of thought it may be or whatever
direction it may take, energy does not direct
thought," that must and ever will be done by
the brain. Physical energy may be turned
to cruelty in one man's brain and to kind-
ness in another man’s, and so_on with all
human thoughts, passions and emotions.
To bring about improvement or change in
these activities require effort. And this
effort is dependent upon influence or power,
which has many names——God. Soul, Mind.
Faith, Hope, VVill, Self-Confidmce. Knowl-
edge, and so on ad infinilum. And this in-
fluence may be utilized wholly, partly, or
not at all; it may be used consciously or un-
consciously; it may be invited, welcomed, or
ignored, rejected and even fought. This in-
fiuence is to the human mechanism what
the engineer is to the engine; what the
growing, unfolding power is to the plant.—
Geo. Prophetco. in Vi'm. D

What and How to Eat.
Eat anything that you are sure agrees with
you, providing it is nutritious. Fear noth-
ing that you eat. Quit thinking about it.
If you fear it, do not eat it; if you eat it, do
not fear it. Remember the fate of poorJob. “That which I most did fear hath
come upon me.” Say good-by to everymorsel of food that passes your lips, say it.
You will never hear from it again. Do not
let your stomach get the food until the first
miller (your mouth) is entirely through
with it. Be happy and cheerful as you eat;for a sour countenance causeth a sour
stomach.——Edward B. Warner, in Vim.

I I

Telepathy.
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell’s avowal of his belief
in “mind reading" is of much more conse-
quence to the world than all of the great
Osler’s lucubrations on the decline of men-
tal powers after the age of forty. If it is
true, as this eminent neurologist and clear
seeing author says it is, that a knowledge
of facts and occurrences may be gained
without vision, touch or hearing, it is plain
that physical science as it is now authorita-
tively needs revision.

— Tribune, La Sal/t, III.
II

“Inasmuch as mind creates every science
and art and constitutes the basis of all ef-
fort, and of all enjoyment and suffering, it
follows that to secure more mind becomes
a fundamental opportunity and duty; and it
follows that the animal organism is nothing
more nor less than the mechanism for the
manifestation of the mind, and that evolu-
tion is a process of mind-embodiment, the
embodiment being created by the mind's
own activities.”—Prof. Elmer Galex.



Obstruction is but Virt.ue’s foil.
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No. 1 of Vol. (3.

is It Ii:

N()W'S new office overlooks Dubocc
Park. My windows open upon it. The
lawns and flowerbedsare cared for by the
city, so that we have all the advantages
of an estate at city expense. Call and see
this HOMIE of N(’)\V when you are in
the city. and enter into our joy. 105
Steiner street.
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SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOR THE NE\V VOLUME AND
ORDERS FOR OUR BOOKS,
Otherwise we cannot afford to main-
tain its size and excellence.

Ingersoll

An Important Explanation.
Our readers notice that this is the first
numberof a new volume instead of be-
ing, as we promised in last NOW, num-
ber 11 of Vol. 5.
This change is necessary because of
postal regulations of which we were
ignorant. VVe are not allowed to mail
two issues a. month, and therefore
would never catch up were we to con-
tinue along the old numbering. We
therefore carry each yearly subscriber
over two numbers on the present vol-
ume. As an annex we print the two
remaining “Lcssons" in each course,
so that those who bind their magazines
may have the whole series.

=o< as -as

Printing a magazine is not only finan-
cially expensive, but it requires con-
stant watchfulness lest we lose second-
class postage rates from some over-
sight of postal rules. I can frankly say
that had I realized five years ago what
it meant to run this magazine, I would
have had neither courage nor faith to
start. Day by day those mental qual-
ities needed have developed, and I have
been happy in doing my best. My re-
ward is the host of friends N()\\’' has
made for me, and not the least of these
are the faithful co—workers at my side.
This is ideal, and had I no other re-
turn it would be enough. But thou-
sands of letters testify the place \'(’)\\",
its editor and publishers have in the
public heart.

* =0: It

In the previous volume each number
contained 24 pages of reading matter
and 12 pages of advert-isemcnts. 36 in
all. This July number contains 48
pages. Of these additional 1? pages
we reserve the privilege of converting
such proportion of them into advertis-
ing pages as we find necessary, or of
leaving them out entirely if the maga-
zine is not S1lfl'lCl€l‘ltl_V appreciated to
warrant the expense. \Ve add these
pages as an earnest on our part of
our desire to put out a magazine
worthy of the cause. and also of our
(lesire to render our readers all they



Whene’er I meet my calling peers,“ALl.’S WE.l.l." I to their hall rep|y.- .

will possibly encourage through finan-
cial support. Is NOW worthy? If so,
help us to an edition of 10,000 copies
by January 1, 1906.

4: It :-

I notice from my exchange that the
New Thought is growing in many
cities. Cincinnati, Ohio, has a New
Thought Temple. Dayton, Ohio, has
New Thought lectures every Sunday.Indianapolis a New Thought Club. St.
Louis has had several Union New
Thought meetings, and I trust other
cities are doing the same. Only Uni-
versal Love as exemplified in these
union meetings can redeem society
from the present evils of sectarianism
and materialism. Several union meet-
ings have been held in San Francisco,
but not suflicient interest was mani-
fested by the different Centers to war-
rant their continuance. As yet teach-
ers have not sutficiently developed the
principle of Universal Love. There is
yet a tendency to sectarianism center-
ing in the thought of my Truthor mywork; this prevents the harmonizing
of Centers in many cities. I have hopes
that in the fall we may have here suc-
cessful union meetings.

'
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The first number of NOW’ was printed
in March, 1900. It has been five years
of experiment and apprenticeship with
us. \’Ve have safely weathered many a
storm that without seeming provi-
dential help would have sunk the craft.
My questions five years ago were: “Is
such a magazine needed ?" “\Vill it be
sustained?” The Inner Voice said,
“Start!” \/Vith some assistance from
friends I started. I knew it meant a
constant sinking fund for years. I had
only my classes and lectures to support
it. New regulations of the Postofiice
Department soon exhausted (in one-
cent stamps which I was obliged for
months to put upon each paper sent
through the mail) the funds I had to
start with. My faith in the All—Good
grew with every discouraging circun1—
stance. As fast as means came in we

Edith Ill. Thomas
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improved the magazine till now it com-
pares well with any publication in the
liberal field. We shut out those ad-
vertisements which furnish the chief
income of the daily press, and insert
none which we feel are not from re-
liable parties. This lessens our in-
come, but makes a better paper. “Will
the public sustain us in making clean
paper?" has been our question. The
answer now is, “We will !”
I)uring the first volume I wrought
alone, in rented furnished rooms, with-
out companionship, Bible, dictionary,
or books of reference, all of these being
East, as I came here, as I supposed, for
a brief visit. Now I have a beautiful
home, with loving, faithful friends, a
large part of my library is with me,
and I have the best dictionary in the
inarket, “The Standard," and the best
encyclopedia, “The Americana,” and
better still I have hundreds of friends
in the city where then I had but the
two whom I came to visit.
Our business has grown into many
channels not anticipated, and which de-
manded more capital than we could
command, but which for future work
we felt that we must occupy. They
have maintained the sinking fund for
NOVV. \\«'e start the new volume with
a large list of subscribers, a large news
stand trade, and every prospect of
greater success during the year.

* * *

Vrilia is delightfully situated on the
\vo0ded hills of \Villiam's Bay, \Vis., on
the north shore of Geneva Lake, and
while it offers all the natural attractions
of a quiet retreat. there will also be classes
in philosophy,healing, home science, art
and literature : all these under able leader-
ship.
Vrilia Heights, summer school of meta-
physics, under the direction of Dr. Alice
B. Stockham, will open its eighth season
June 18th, and continue until the middle
of September.
Here, in addition, one swims, dances,
plays ball and tennis, joins in theatricals,



To the receptive soul the Rlver of Life pausethnot
nor Is dlmlnlohed.-
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not only for the pleasure they give, but
from the knowledge of the power thus
gained.
Arts and crafts, including clay modeling,
photography and tool-work, are studied
under competent teachers.

It it It

Charles J. Anderson, long known upon
theplatform as “The Boy Orator,”isfor
the present united with “NOW” Folk.
Whenever Mr. Brown is out of the city
Mr. Anderson will occupy his platform.
During the week he will assist in
“NOW"oflice,andalso give lecturesand
Lessons when called upon. At present
he is giving some afternoon and even-
ing lessons in Alameda. Mr. Anderson
is a born orator; is a clear and logical
reasoner; full of inspiration and well
up in New Thought. He is free from
that mysticism, verbosity, speculation
and bathos that characterizes so much
that goes under the name of New
Thought. He is practical and pleasing.
He will arrange for lectures and classes
on reasonable terms. Address him at
thisoffice.

* * *

The New Thought Federation is in
need of funds. There are certainly
among “NOW” readers 100 who will
give $10 apiece. This will make the
fund needed to print the “Proceedings
of the St. Louis Convention,” put out
necessary documents, and advertise
properly the September Convention.
“NOW” Folk will be one of that 100.
Let the 99 others write their pledge to
the Assistant Secretary, Charles Edgar
Prather, 1513 McGee street, Kansas
City, and the work will‘go on. A little
thought and effort on the part of the
Emancipated is all we need. UNITY
of Spirit means also Unity of effort.

#10!!!

W. J. _Colville has been giving successful
courses of lectures in this city and Ala-
meda during May. He is a marvelous
worker. From May 7th to May 31st in-
clusive be advertised 32 addresses, and
gave many others. And there is no repe-

George Eliot

tition in his thought. Original, profound
and yet simple, without ostentation or
pretense to mysticism. He is an impor-
tant factor in the development of the
future Philosophyof Life and the Science
of Being. He kindlygave in NOW Class
Room two fine addresses, one upon Emer-
son and his philosophy, and one upon
Herbert Spencer and his work. He is
now lecturing in Portland, and I trust
those who have never heard him, and visit
the Exposition there, will also listen to
him and learn something of the Higher
Thought.

no: no: 1:

“This is not a money movement. It is a
movement of minds seeking for mental,
physical and financial freedom. There are
no leaders in this movement, and no per-
sonal authority. The Spirit of Truth is the
only Leader. The Law of Attraction is the
only organization.”
So says Thomas J. Shelton in June
Christian. GOOD! BETTER! BEST!
Brother, you have caught theSpirit of the
Federation, though you do not unite with
us. This is the purpose of the Federa-
tion, to LET the Law of Attractiondraw
together those whom the Spirit of Truth
inspires. It is a community of equals,
and the Convention is a gathering of
those drawn together by the- Love of
Truth for inspiration, acquaintance and
conference as to ways and means of
spreading the gospel. With this spirit,
Brother Shelton can well be the next
President, if he will.
Mr. Shelton also says in the same Chris-
tiau:
“I have given treatments that The New
Thought Federation may never federate. I
don’t care if it does throw Henry Harrison
Brown out of a job. He is one of my kids,
anyway, and had no business straying away
from the circle of Christians!”
But can the “kid” stray when led by the
same Spirit of Truth its daddy is? Or
does the daddy arrogate to himself only
the right to that Spirit? Henry Harrison
Brown has no “job” in the Federation.
There is no salary. Thus far we have
done little work for it. There will be a

vacancy when next Convention meets,
and the “job” will be open to any one
who will take it, provided the Spirit of



In the pure soul, whether it sing or pray,
The Ghrist. Io born anew from day to day.--

Truthshall select him for it. The “Jo ”

went begging at St. Louis because no one
wished for it. Henry Harrison has no
fears; he goes where led. If it be into
the fold of “Christian"—the “Sheep” of
scripture—he will be a good one, and if
into the flock of goats, he will be one of
the biggest climbers, and will reach the
highest pinnacle, with no fear of falling.
But let us grant to all others that which
we claim for ourselves, i. e., the right to
BE led by the Spirit of Truth. Clxristian
is so led, but so is NOW, so was Freedom
and others that have done their work and
gone where Christian will go when Shel-
ton goes. NOW will live, for others are
entering into its phase of Truth,and will
still carry it on when I follow Shelton.

* * It

I like your poem “Mine Own," except the
refrain "All—all, is mine." When is the
other fellow's share coming in?—C. C. P.
He has all, too. It is like mother’s love.’
Each child can have it all, and yet there
will be no clashing. So all the uni-
verse is mine, becauseit is my brother's
also., All the air, all the sunlight, is
mine, and yet it is equally the other
fcllow’s. It is expressed in this stanza
from David A. Wasson:

“My wealth is common, I possessNo petty province, but the whole.
What's mine alone is mine far less

Than treasure shared by every‘ soul."
it * *

The editor of a successful New
Thought magazine writes under date of
June 11th thus: “I am very sorry to see
your excellent magazine fall out of the
ranks, as I have derived more sub-
stantial aid from it than from any
other.” This from one so well capable
of judging, is good enough stimulant
for us to grow strong under it, did we
need any other than our love of Truth.

3|: * *

We request every reader to send us names
of persons interested along liberal-
thought lines, to whom we may mail
sample copies of our July issue. It will
please them and help us.

Elizabeth Stuart Pb:lpI
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New Thought Leader Will Establish Great
Institution Up the Coast.

Henry Harrison Brown, who may be called
the leader of the New Thought teachers on
this coast, although he expressly condemns
the relationship of leader and follower in
all walks of life, lectured on “The Power of
Thought" before a large audience in the
Odd Fellows’ Hall on Sunday evening.
Mr. Brown, who is the president of the
National New Thought Federation, contem-
plates establishing a health home and a
printing and publishing plant at some point
up the coast between the ocean and the Big
Basin, where he will transfer his “Now
Home" and his magazine, now printed and
published from his office in San Francisco.
To a Sentinel reporter, Mr. Brown detailed
his plans for this institution of the future,
which he says will come into existence at
the right time, he knows not when, but he
is confident that it will be realized when con-
ditions are ripe for it.-—Santa Cruz Sentinel,
May 9, 1905.
The above extract gives a hint of some of
the projects we have had in hand during
our seeming-delay in issuing the maga-
zine. We propose having a piece of land
in the most charming, and one of the
wonderful, regions of the country, for a
NATIONAL New THOUGHT CENTER,
where there shall be a Summer School,
Health Home, Recreation Hotel, cottages
for invalids, students and the weary;
where away from all the annoyances of
business and fashion a simple life can be
led. We have found the ideal spot
"Among the Redwoods.” We are ar-
ranging terms upon which we may pos-
sess it. When it is ours an invitation will
be extended to all, independent of sect,
sex or nationality,who wish to enjoy, to
come on most favorable terms, and par-
take of what we have in way of enter-
tainment, education, and healing.
Having put our magazine securely on its
feet, we now turn our attention toward
establishing this National Center. We
need funds now. Each reader can help
in way of subscriptions, book and lesson
sales, loans and advance orders for what
we have, accompanied with cash.

HOW DO YOU
PROVED NOW?

LIKE THIS IM-
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A few friends united in the’purchase of
a birthdaypresent to the editor, of a Com-
mercial Graphophone. It is almost hu-
man. It records every word said into it,
and repeats it when desired, to the listen-
er. I shall use it for (lictating my writ-
ings for NOW and my books. 1 shall
now need no stenographer, for the typist
will take down from the machine what I
say. It will double the output of the
office with one-half the labor; thus there
will be a gain to the world of my thought.
I am very grateful to my co-workers who
conceived the gift, and to those who
through their contributions made it pos-
sible. On another page appears my first
dictation in it, an address of thanks and
appreciation.

O O I

The Writings of Dr. W. F. Evans and
Dr. J. H. Dewey.
I am often asked, orally and by letter,
to recommend the works of some au-
thor for study. I have therefore re-
cently made a study of various authors
for this purpose, and have returned to
the opinion I previously often ex-
pressed, that no two so completely
filled the bill as these. Theirs are
among few early text-books. They
compliment each other. Dr. Evans
wrote first, commencing writing, I
think,about 1865. His works have been
a subterranean stream from which has
come much of the irrigating thought
for this new movement. For careful-
ness of expression, for logical con-
clusions, for extent of reading and
quotation, for familiarity with philo-
sophic thought of ancient and modern
times, for profound reasoning and sin-
cerity of purpose. for freedom from bias
or any desire to wring a meaning that
shall sustain an established hypothesis,
for clearness of classification. and a
readiness to be led by Truth.he has no
equal among all New Thought authors.
He writes at all times to find and re-
port Truth, and not to convince the
reader that he has any special tenets
to inculcate. Intellectual and philo-
sophical, he lays down an impregnable

Henry Harrison Brown

foundation for the yet-to-be-developed
Science of Life and The Art of Living.
Dr. Dewey commenced to write much
later, and with a different purpose, and
because of this purpose he is invalu-
able. It is very common for authorsto
thinkthey have a new perception of the
meaning in the Bible, and at once they
set about imparting a new interpreta-
tion, which has no other origin than
their own fancy. In defiance of all his-
torical and the Higher Criticism, they
exploit something,that while it may be
Truth, is so distorted by reading into
ancient books, that which has no rela-
tion there that it becomes harmful to
their readers. Dr. Dewey, through the
study of spiritual unfoldment in him-
self and others, and by the study of
psychic phenomena, saw that a new
light from this study fell upon New
Testament pages just as through the
study of the phenomena of nature, by
.Darwin, new._ light fell upon Nature's
pages in flower and bird. Therefore, he
has taken Jesus as the type of the “com-
ing man,” and finds in him only the
possibility of all mankind. Studying
the New Testament in this light, he
finds there the necessary directions and
the needed Truth to bring into objec-
tive expression these possibilities. He
is not dogmatic nor despotic; never
quotes Bible as authority,but does
so to show that what we have found to
be true now was also true then.
As a student of the psychic, he is most
valuable. He never reasons from the
material; never leaves the reader in
doubt concerning his own spiritual
nature, nor of the eternality of that
nature, nor doubting his own power to
manifest now all that
dreamed of heaven. His writings are
a good antidote for much of the un-
wholesome literature that has classed
itself as New Thought.
The only way to rid one’s self of an
error is to crowd it out with an opposite
thought. Therefore to become clear in
New Thought read first Emerson. And
when you begin with the reading of
other literature to become specula-

seers have -
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tively fanatical, read Darwin and Spen-
cer. For Mental Science study-mind
study—Evans and Dewey. The follow-
ing is a list of theirwritings. They can
be ordered from this office. I shall at
other times deal thus freely with those
authors I feel to recommend to stu-
dents. “ONLY THE BEST IS GOOD
ENOUGH FOR ME!" should be the
demand of every student. Good books
are bad, inasmuch as they crowd out
the best. Get the BEST always.

I I I

Works by Dr. W. F. Evans.
“MentalMedicine,”price $1.25; “ The
\lental Cure,” $1.25; “Primitive .\lind
Cure," $1.50; “Divine Law of Cure,”
$1.50; “Soul and Body,” $1.00; “Eso-
teric Christianity,” $1.25.
Works by Dr. J. H. Dewey.
“The Way, the Truth and the Life,”
$2.00; “The Pathway of the Spirit,”
$1.25; “The Open Door, or The Secret
of Jesus,” $1.00; “The New Testament
Occultism,” $1.50; “Genesis and Ex-
odus of the Human Spirit," 50 cents;
"The Inner Light Series,” No. 1, 5 nos.,
50 cents; “The Inner Light Series," No.
2, 5 nos., 50 cents.

=0: * 4:

A New Edition
of “Man’s Greatest Discovery"
is now ready. It is the fourth
edition of the book. Many have
sent in during the last few months
orders for the book. A London
firm orders 100 copies since the
last edition was exhausted. No
other of Mr. Brown’s books has
received the high enconiums this
has. A copy has been ordered for
the Imperial Library at Tokio,
Japan. It is only 25c. If you
have not read it, send an order for
it at once. It is a thought-com-peller.

W. C. Hcnlev
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“I have just finished your little book on
‘Self-Healing.’ Though I have been a
student on these lines for some years,
I do not know when I have read any-thing I enjoyed more. Your presenta-
tion is very clear, practical and helpful,
and I thankyou for it. I wish to speak
of two little pleasant coincidences,
\Vhittier’s lines, ‘I cannot drift beyond
His love and care,’ etc., which you
quote as having been such ‘life-bring-
crs’ to you, have been a stay to me also
for many years. Not a day passes that
I do not repeat them. On page 44 of
‘Self-Healing’ ‘God is Life,’ etc., those
lines are, to use your words, ‘a constant
thought companion.’ Somehow the
knowledge that you have been helped

,and strengthened by these favorites of
mine makes you seem like a friend I
have long known. I hope to hear youlecture again soon. All success be
your work.” ALICE.
Fruitvale, Cal.

***
California Home Securing Association.
Some months ago I recommended the
Home, Securing plan which is adver-
tised on anotherpage. Since then a
tract of land has been secured, allot-
ments made and the settlement well
established. It is themost equitable

.way of dividing the unearned incre-
ment arising from the settlement of
land thathas come tomy knowledge.
It simplyputs into the settler’s hands
thatprofit which heretofore has gone
to real estate speculators. All new
settlements could be made upon this
plan. Fifty families moving upon100 acres doubles the land value and
those who own the lots have the
profit. In some such form hereafter
settlements will be made. Land will
be secured at cheap rates, allotted and
settled, and the Home-maker have a
home free from debt.

10! II 10!
I see in NOVV that The Gaurki says: "To
read .\'()\\’ when blue makes you feel that
you are IT." I was tired when I took upthe last number. I read 15 minutes and
really felt as if I was IT. I owned the uni-
\'crsc.—;’|[r.\'. M. of Oakland, Cal.
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The Simple vs. the Strenuous Life.
\Vhile setting out with a due recognition
of my indebtedness to American sympathy,
my address was mainly devoted to a criti-
cism of American life, as characterized by
an over-devotion to work. The thesis on
which I enlarged was that Life was not for
learning, nor is Life for working, but learn-
ing and. working are for Life. And a cor-
rolary was that the future has in store a
new ideal, differing as much from the pres-
ent ideal of industrialism, as that ideal
differs from the past ideal of militancy.—-
Herbert Spencer. (Notice of his speech in
New York in “Autobiography.”)
This is only one of the many refer-
ences Mr. Spencer makes to this ideal
of working to live. His prophecy of a
life to which labor, business and learn-
ing must be subordinate to enjoyment,
must surely be realized, or civilization
will die out through degeneracy of the
race.

,Happiness is necessary. That there
may be enjoyment there is needed time
from business. Vacations must be.
And they must- be daily vacations.
There must also be vacations of sea-
sons. And above all, man must have
time and opportunity to commune with
nature. Never a truer saying than this:
“God made the country; man made the
town.” For this reason town is limited
in power to give man happiness, and
consequently health. Nature alone is
limitless. From her, man gets those
hints, which he calls his inspirations,
and from these hints he finds within
himself more than nature has. It is
necessary for the unfolding soul that
it comes l)ack to nature to be inspired,
to be awakened. to know itself. Noth-
ing for inspiration like the ocean,
mountain, field, hill, brook and above
all forest and flowers, then come winds,
clouds, storm, star and sun; all these
are lost in the city. Every true soul
feels the truth of Bryant's “Thana-
topsis,” of Longfcllow's “Sunrise on
the Hills.” and above all of Emerson's
“Good-bye. Proud \Vorld.”
“When I'm stretched beneath the pines

Where the evening star so holy shines.
I laugh at the lore and the pride of man,

At the sophist school and the learned
clan:

For what are they all in their high conceit,

Eva C. Huliuxr

\Vheu man in the bush with God maymeet?"
This desire to meet God “in the bush”
is an instinctive yearningof the soul. It
is an Eden relic, which in time will
bring Man back to earthly happiness,
which will build as present heaven in
every soul. This instinct drives to sea-
side and mountain, to European or
summer tours, thousands, just as un-
controllably as the same instinct of
migration drives the birds northward
in summer, or drives the Norwegian
squirrels from mountain eastward, till
they perish in the sea. Mankind can-
not remain in the towns and cities and
be men and women. It is impossible
for them to live, to work. If they at-
tempt it, likeHerbert Spencer, they die,
either daily,as he died, or suddenly, as
thousandsnow die.
George Horace Lorrimer, editor of
“Saturday Evening Post,” in a sar-
castic editorial comment upon Russel
Sage’s advice about work and vacation.
says:
It is time to think about vacation. You
have only to turn one or, at most, two
leaves of the otfice calendar and you can
put your finger on the identical two weeks
when you will give yourself over to the
pernicious and immoral habit in spite of
all that Mr. Russell Sage has said
against it.
Why does the young man do it?
Possibly it is because he has conceived a
suspicion that Hard Work of itself putsnothing into a man, but only takes some-
thing out of him. and that he will ‘succeed
according to what he has in him. Perhaps it
is because he has a notion that contempla-
tion and reflection are as important toward
success as toil: that a bright idea counts for
more than callouses and backache. Maybe
it is because he has figured it out that, if
Hard Work were really the reat and onlything a treadmill mule woul now be pres-ident of Standard Oil.
Why does the young man do it? NOVV
asks, and an answer is found in a tele-
gram in the daily press:
NEW YORK, June 14.——Au alarming in-
crease in the deaths from heart disease
p;esented by last week’s mortuary statis-
ties for this city has led to a comparison
of data which shows that since 1888 the an-
nual death rate here from heart failure and
Bright's disease has grown from 13.03 to
29.62 per 10,0()0 population. This increase



Whatever we have dared to think
That dare we also say.--

is considered alarming by authorities on
the subject.
Strain of business and the cares attend-
ant on fierce competition in the financial
center of the city and the worry attendant
on anxiety to gain wealth, are given as an
explanation by physicians. To put their
explanation briefly,they declare the figures
noted prove beyond doubt that residents of
New York are living too rapid lives.
Herbert Spencer’s warning was not
heeded; they sacrificed Life to busi-
ness. Does it pay? My readers, would
you do the most needed missionary
work, scatter this thought. Live to be
happy. Let prohibition, divorce, cap-
ital and labor all rest. For without
Life in the nation—there will be neither
Liquor, nor marriage, nor dollars, nor
work. LIFE IS THE RAW MA-
TERIAL OUT OF WHICH ALL
THINGS AND CONDITIONS
COME. Life is therefore of first im-
portance. The SACREDNESS OF
LIFE is the first commandment.
‘Whose life? Your own!
That this tendency and this condition
is seen and felt is patent upon every
hand; but what shall stop it? Wag-
ner's “Simple Life" is widely read and
put aside with “It is Beautiful.” There
it ends. How many of his million read-
ers will mako attempts to LIVE that
life? New Thought points the way.
It is easy when you make Happiness,
and not dollars. fashion, excitement.
society and kindred aims, your aim. To
live, that you may still live; to enjoy
that you may still enjoy: to work and
study, that you may have time and
learn how to play——this is the one ob-
iect that will bring in the simple life:
it is the only object worth human
effort.
As an indication of the growth of the
thought, I quote a passage from a re-
cent address of Mayor Mott of Oak-
land to a club of ladies :_
The greed for dollars has almost over-
whelmed us, and it is high time we, as a
nation, as a State. as a city. should begin
to think of something more elevating than
the eternal grind for money.Believing that it is not enough to teach
and preach asimple life, “NO\’V" Folk
have been living one, and propose to

William Lloyd Garrison
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extend their demonstration by taking
God into partnership still more closely.
by making a home in the forest, where
we can meet him “in the bush” con-
stantly. With this thought of a Simple
Life in view I shall each month have
somethingon this page upon this sub-
ject. and I cannot better close this
article than by quoting from Hamilton
Mabie a passage which describes my
ideal of the mental states that accom-
nnnv a simple life.
When we learned that in the Forest nobody
vulgarizes one’s affairs by making them a
matter of common talk, that all the mean-
ness of slander and gossip and misinter-
pretation are unknown, and that charity.
courtesy and honor are the unfailinglaw of
intercourse, we threw down our reserves
and experienced the refreshing. freedom and
sympathy of full knowledge between man
and man.
Our modest little home sheltered. but it
did not enslave us: it held its door open for
all ‘the sweet ministries of afiection. but it
was barred against all anxiety and care:
birds sang at its flower-embowered win-
dows. and the fragrance of the beautiful
days lingered there. but no sound from the
world of strife and struggle ever entered.
We were joyous as children in a home
which protected our bodies. while it set
our spirits at liberty: which gave us the
sweetness of rest and seclusion, while it
left us free to use the ample leisure of the
Forest. and to drink deep of its rich and
healthful life.
Friends came and went through the un-
latched door: morning broke'in radiance
through the latticed window: the seasons
enfolded it with their changing life; our
own fellowship of mind and heart made it
unspeakably happy. Love and loyalty with-
in; noble friends at the hearth-stone; soft
or shining heavens above; the mystery offorest and music of stream without; this IS
the home in Arden.

tilt

Mr. A——- of Howard street. this city, came
into the office, exhibited “Self-Healing." and
said. “This little book has cured me of kid-
ney trouble. I had it so that I was treated
at the German Hospital. A friend said this
book would cure me, and gave it to me. It
has. Now I wish Mr. Brown's other books.
It is hard to understand. but this I know
through reading the book I got well."

I I I

Subscribe now for the new volume.



The hour is not wasted that brings with It tranquil-
ity of mind and an uplifting of the heart.-—

32smsssufiwana BOOK REVIEWS.
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[Books and pamphlets received will be ac-
knowledged in this column. Those for which
we have space will be honestly noticed.] '

Received:—
“Truthand Health,”FannieB.]ames.
A text-book of Colorado College of
Divine Science. (Price probably $1.)
“Ne ua, or the Problem of the Ages,”
by ack Adams. Equity Pub. Co.,
Topeka, Kan. Price, $1.00.
“John Brown, the Hero,” by J. W.
Winkley. James H. West Co., Boston.
Price, cloth, 85c.
“Self-BuildingthroughCommon-Sense
Methods,”by CorrillaBanister. Loth-
rope, Lee & Shepard Co., Boston. pp.
205. Price, $1.10.
All these are good books and will be
noticed later.
“How to Heal Yourself,” by James R.
Kern. Published by WilliamE. Towne,
Holyoke, Mass. pp. 30. 25c. Simple
and common-sense directions along
mental and hygienic lines for health-
ful living. It can be recommended es-
pecially to beginners in New Thought
who are not strong enough in the
faithto depend entirely upon Aflirma-
tioii as a means of cure. Pages 16 to
30 contain excellent advice.
"The Power of Self-Formation,” by
Leroy Berrier. Published by author
at Davenport, Iowa. Price, 50c to
80c, according to binding. This is a
much better book than the author's
previous one upon “Personal Magnet-
ism.” I cannot find a page in it that
is not in harmony with the principles
and methods of my own practice. I
am glad to note how positively he
uses Suggestion and declares its safety
asameans of healing. Some timel
shall quote quite freely from it. Those
who wish additional help in usingSuggestion, will find here thatwhich

Bradford Torrey

is of more value thanmost of the ad-
vertised expensive courses.

“The Sermon on the Mount; an In-
terpretation,,’ by Annie Rix Militz.
The Absolute Press, Brooklyn, N. Y.
pp. 155. (Price probably $1.) “Every
man,” says the author,“is a Thought
of the DivineMind sent into theworld
upon a greatmission.” In this thought
this sermon is interpreted. It is an in-
ter retation by the spirit, of the spirit
an in the spirit of the Elder Brother.
None better have I seen. It makes one
feel betterto read it, thereforethe read-
er is better for reading it. Continual
reading is sure to cure him who reads.
‘The New Voice of Christianity,”and
“The Mystery Revealed.” These twopo1<l)kds,g)yhProf.Wgltmhelran((i pub-
is e y im a eva a ' 0., price,

$1 each) are well worth study. They
are plain, simple and most common-
sense directions for the use of thought
in the healing of disease. His views 05'Suggestion, Magnetism, and kindre
methodsare similarto those advocat-
ed in NOW, and differ only as a land-
scape differs as seen from different
points of view. That he uses the Prin-
ciples and methods herein set forth
successfully, is evidence others can
when, to use his own expression, they
know what he knows.

“Kindly Light; a little book of Yearn-
ing,” b_v john Milton Scott. Upland
FarmsAlliance,Oscawana-on-Hudson,
N. Y. Price, $1. “Meditations born
in a soul's efforts to commune with
the Soul of the soul, to speak in secret
with the Fatherof Light about the
problems of Being,” reminding one of
theprayers of Theodore Parker. Beau-
tiful helps to Realization, in Silence,of
one’s Unity with the All-Good.
“Parsifal; an ethicaland spiritual in-
terpretation,” by R. Heber Newton.
Upland FarmsAlliance, Oscawana-on-
Hudson, N. Y. Cloth, 75c; paper, 50c.
A timelyand appreciative study of the
great work of a great genius. To fol-
low this review is to commune with



In the pure soul, whether It slns or pray,
The Ghrlst. is born anew from day to day.--

the Spirit of Wagner and to become
baptised, in a s Ight degree, withthe
baptism withwhich he was baptised.
It IS toenter, by thegatewayof music,
the heaven others enter by thegate-
way of prayer. What it must be to
hear this opera pla ed by masters, I
can only dream; to car it by medio-
cre players, was a transfiguration to
me. That others may be led to feel the
greatness in thework, I am glad this
interpretation from the spiritual side
has been made.
Nnw Excnaucns.
TheosophicalQuarterly,publishedby the
TheosophicalSociety of America, 159
Warren St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Theosophical Forum, Flushing, N.
Y. $1.00 a year.
The Nucleus, a New Thought Journal
of theSelf. Vol. II., No. 1. January,
1905. 74-2 W. 17thSt., Los Aggeles,Calif. Nora E. Huling-Siegel, itor.
$1 ayear. Among other things, it
advocates no meat eating, Socialism
and the Divine, and it will impress
upon the New Thought that it is a
Divine Efleminate movement and
should be recognized as such.
Eternal Progress, Vol. V. Christian D.
Larson,editor. 797 E. McMillianSt.
Cincinnatti,O. 25c a year; 5c a copy.
I have read with interest a few copies
of this journal, The editor writes it
all and thus we have an Idea illumi-
nated throughits pages- He sees that
the “I” is 0 im ortance in theUnity
of Father and on. “God and I are
one” and the “I” is to him director
and deciderof theobjectivelife A most
excellent article upon “Educating the
Sub-conscious” is in theJanuarynum-
beranditwillpay you to send 5cforit.
The Occidental Mystic, a monthlyperi-
odical of advanced thought. Publish-
ed by ArthurS. Howe, 6 Cotta eRow,
San Francisco. $1 a year. his is a
flnelygotten out journal and is at-
tractivein its contents. It covers Oc-
cnltism,Spiritualism,Astroloy,Palm-
sitry, Suggestion and New T ought.

Elizabeth Stuart PP tlpo
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‘ ‘There'sfolksthatare smartand folks
thatare entertaining and folks that
are as pretty to look at as pictures,”
an old countrywoman once'said, “but
give me every timethe kindthatheart-
ens you up.”—Youth’s Companion.

0 0 0

Once when thetalk turned on the sub-
ject of mice, Jenny Lind, who never
quite mastered the English tongue,
said: “I have a hole in my heart for me
little mOuse.”—Goodall's Reminiscence-s
ofjenny Lind.”

O I I‘
I have received but one copy of your magazine
but from it have concluded that I want the
numbersfor for 1904 and also for 1905. I en-
close postal order for same.-E. A. M., Grand
Rapids, Mich.
I was'phonedto treat a baby Thursda . Treat
ed that da ' and night and wrote in t e morn-
ing that t e babe was all right. This is the
mother's reply: “Thanksso much for your sym-pathyand successful treatment of my preciousaby. She was betterFriday and safe on the
road to perfect health again." Mrs. H., Palo
Alto, Ca if. '

I have always iound NOW tobethebest mental
tonic. One cannot help being inspired by it.
Each editorial is indee a divine inspiration.
Please ppt me on your subscription list for life.
—-D. S. ., San Francisco.
A public worker along psychometric lines who
has been a subscriber to NOW from the first
volume, writes under date of Feb. 2, from Port-
land, Ore., thus: “Your charming Christmas
gift of December NOW has just reached me.
Words would fail me in expressing the beauty
it brings to me. No other ublicationhas done
for me what a single N W has done. When
pickingup your NOW, I am taking up a book
sent to inspire and lift me from a life of drudg-
ery. Contactwithit even as I dust it and re-
turn it to the table fills me with unspeakable
Joy‘?!
A Congregational minister writes thus: “Nov-
emberNOW is just here, late in date but never
late. It cannot be. I have devoured it, ads.
and all, and I feel as it I had been dosed with
coffee and quinine and all old-fashioned tonics,
but no bad efi'ects can come from NOW. I want
to give you my hand, and my heart goes with
it. I believeyou are the right man in the rightplace in the Federation. Union for freedom
and work, and the Federation gives this. If

ou will kee me posted and up-to-date withNOW, I wi kee up with the procession and
carry target wh' c you carry banner.”
All people interested in New Thou ht literature
can get the cream of it by reading OW.—Colo-
rado Graphic (Denver).
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The Ideal Home. J -J
This extract from Emerson’s essay, “Do-
mestic Life,” elucidates the principle“NOW” Folk are actualizing in their
every day affairs:
Let us understand, then, that a house should beur
witness in all its economy thathuman culture is the
end to which it is built and garnished. It stands
there under the sun and moon to ends analo ous and
and not less noble thantheirs. It is not for estivit ,

'

it is not for slee : but the pine and oak shall glad ydescend from t e mountains to uphold the root of
men as faithful and necessary asthemselves;to be
theshelter always open to good and true persons;—
a hall which shines with sincerity,brows ever tran-
quil, and a demeanor im ossible to disconcert ; whose
inmates know what t want; who do not ask
your house how theirs should be kept. They have
aims: theycannot pause for trifles. The diet of the
house does not create its order, but knowledge, char- ‘

acter, action, absorb so much life and yield so much
entertainment thatthe refrectory has ceased to be so
curiously studied. With a change of aim hasfollowed
a change of the whole scale b which men and things
were wont to be measured. ealthand poverty are
seen for what the are. It begins to be seen that the
poor are only they who feel poor, and poverty con-
sists in feeling poor. The rich, as we reckon them,
and among themthe very rich, in a true scale would
be found very indigent and rag ed. The great
make us feel first of all the indi erence of circum-
stances. Thev call into activity the higher percep-tions and subdue the low habits of com ort and lux-
ury; but the higher perceptions find their obiects
everywhere: only the low habits need palaces and
banquets.
Let a man then say, My house is here in the countyfor the culture of the county ;—an eating-house and -

sleeping-house for travelers itshall be, but much more
I pray you, 0 excellent wife, not to cumberyourself
and me to get a rich dinner for this man or that
woman who has alighted at our gate, nor a bed-
chamber made ready at too great a cost. These
things, if they are curious in, theycan get for a dollar
at any village. But let this stranger, if he will, in
your looks, in your accent and behavior, read our
heart and earnestness, thought and will, whic he
cannot buy at any price in any villa e or city and
which he may well travel fifty miles, an dine s arely
and sleep hard, in order to behold. Certainl , et the
boardbespreadand let the bed be dr for the
traveler; but let not theemphasis of hos itality lie in
these things. Honor to the house w ere theyare
sim le to the verge of hardship, so that there the
inte lect is awake and reads the laws of the universe,
thesoul warships truth and love, honor andcourtesy
flow into all deeds.



New Thought Primer:
Origin, History and Principles of the
Flovement...

B? HENRY HARRISON BROWN. editor
0 NO_W. 64- pp._ (Paper cover.) Typo-graphically beautiful; on excellent book
paper. Price 25c.

This new book was written in answer to the
ever recurring uestions:—What is New
Thought? Where id it come from? For what
does it stand? As public teacher Mr. Brown
receives personally and by mail many nes-
tions. In this treatise he has anticipated t
uestions and answered them for the public.
tmay truthfully be said that this forms an

elementary text-book of Mental Science.
He commences at the beginning of the nine-
teenthcentu and traces theevolution of the
Thought un erlying the present Movement,through thevarious reform channels of that
century. He revives the phases of the
movement, and contrasts with them manyother lines of present thought. Among the
topics considered are Unitananism, Spintual-ism, Theosophy,Christian Science, Ps chic Re-
search, Suggestion, Pro ive Frien s, Aboli-
tionism, Free Religious 'eties, Communities,
any man others. He pays attention to Ger-
man P ‘ osophy, the writin of Ra] h Waldo
Emerson, Andrew Jackson avis, rs. Eddy
and others. Explains Soul Culture, Mental
Science, Divine Science, Christian Science, etc.
Gives lists of publications and of authors to
read. The closing pages are devoted to theex-

sition of the Pnnci les fundamental to the
A ovement. This boo is thus a miniature en-
cyclopedia of information in the direction in
which public attention is now turned. It fur-
nishes one that knowledge needed foraclear
understanding of the subject, es ‘all as all
sorts of fads go under the name cw T ought.From it one can start aright in the study and
thoseon the road can correct their positions.
It is theexpression of an honest workerin that
field of reform which he believes means the re-
demption of the race from poverty, sickness,
and all otherills.
Every lover of liberal Thought should possess
a copy and carefullystudy it.

"NOW" FOLK, Publishers,
105 Steiner Street, San Francisco, Cal.



DOLLARS WANT NIE
THE NEW ROAD TO OPULENCE

._3y_
HENRY HARRISON BROWN,

Editor of NOW,
Author, Lecturer aud Teacher of wide repute.

PRICE 10 CENTS
THIRD Edition, Fifteenth Thousand.
24 pp., nicely printed on good paper and dain-

tilybound in dark pap-:r cover, gilt.
This little booklet is full of original power. The
dollar is seen in a different light, old theoriesin
regard to thedollarare turnedtopsy-turvy,and
money is found to be the willing slave of the
man who thinksri htly. Dollars come to be
used. Viril, powe ul, and helpful; these adjec-
tives best describe thethought. whilethestyle
is trenchant,—the ri ht word seems to have
been used to convey t e desired meaning.During Mr. Brown's long experience as adviser
and teacher, he has become familiarwith the
many troubles of humanity. He has foundthat
the thoughtof poverty and theworship ofgold
is theworst of all fetters. Emerson well says:“That man is poorwho thinkshimselfpoor."
Realize that civilization is the result of
ri ht thinkin , that freedom is thedirect result
0 right thin ing, you will then see that the
great Dollar slavery is due to ignorance. As
civilizedman conquered wind,wave, steam and
electricity,making themhis servant, so must he
now conquer the Dollar. This new booklet
evolves an entirely new Law of Opulence. It
Stimulates the reader to new thought and
changes his attitude not only toward the
dollarbut also the whole external universe.
The followin is from the lntroduction:—
“lt is believ thatthis little monograph is the
first utterance of the thought thateach individ-
ual has the abilityto so radiate his mental
forces that he can cause theDollar to ice] him,
love him, seek him and thus draw, at will all
thingsneeded for his unfoldment from the Uni-
versal Supply.
“It will help you to rise above thedrudgery of
enforced labor and enable you to enter uponthe manifold expressions of ma with thejoy
and spontaneity of childhood. This is the
thought which comes to you with this, myLesson of Success.”

“NOW" FOLK.
105 Steiner Street, San Francisco, Cal.



FIRST .9‘ J J
at We want to tell you about

our MonthlyMagazine.
Its name is

. . .--NOVV-
...IT IS...

The World's
New Thought Journal.

It deals with: SOUL CULTURE, Anr or Livmc,
Psvcaouarar, INSPIRATION, Spmrruu. HEALING.
Maxnu. HEALING and Svccnsnox.

It is edited by HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
who is now President of the National New Thought
Federation. Mr. Brown has had over thirtyyears‘
actual experience in this line of thought and is the
equal of any teacher belore the public.

Bach numberof the magazine is full of life-givingthoughtswhich stimulate the reader to higher deals.
It is regular magazine size, com rizing thirty-six

pages, printed upon clear anti ue ook paper and
durably bound in a graycover, one in red and black.

Two complete courses 0! lessons are runnin
through the resent volume: one in SUGGESTIO .and one in P YCHOMETRY. We have stated many
times thatMr. Brown is the onlyperson in theUnited
States who conducts regular classes in Psychometry.
Upon thisall-important subject he speaks from prac-
tical ex rience, and his teachings and writings com-
mand t e consideration of all interested in this line of
thought.
SECOND J J J

at We want you to Subscribe.
Subscription rate: $1.00 a year in United States.

Canada and Mexico. Foreign, $1.25.
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4 monthsfor 10 cents
Is a unique monthly maga-

N_zme, standard size, (now in
.

its seventhyear.) devoted to
the realizationof health, bap iness and successthroughspiritual, mental an physical develop-
ment.

TunNAUTILUI ves practical he] in the every-day problems of fe. It is distinct a magazine of
optimism. It will cheer and strengt en ‘you to read
it. It is not filledup with quoted art cles or lon
and dreary essays. It is crisp. fresh. original, auitllilpirinfieach month. Thousands of its readers tes-

to t e wonderful uplift and help they have re-
ved from reading Tan Nsurmus.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox is a regular contributor

to THE NAUTILUS. She writes one of her grand
New Thou ht oems for each issue.

William owns writes regularly for THE
NAUTILUS. His “Individualisms"and “Briefs”
are an important and highly prized feature of
every number.

ElizabethTowns is editor and publisher, and
now writes exclusively for her own magazine.

New and helpful features are being planned for the
magazine during the coming year. This NADTILU8
is already styled by man people as the foremost pub-
lication at its kind in theworld.

Don't miss thisfeast of good thingsfor 1905. Send
50¢ now and the magazinewill be sent you untilthe
end of1906. Thisw 1! give you 14. monthsfor only
50c. roviding your subscription is received this
mont ; or. send 10c for a 4 months trial subscrip-tion. Snrely you cannot afford to let these liberal
olfers pass.Address all orders for The Nautilus to the editor
and publisher.
Ewes??? T°?i'"‘.‘_'.P=vt- N» .H°'v°k*’ Mess-

Correct English-

How to Use It.
A MonthlyMagazine for the Careful Speaker

and the Careful Writer.

JOSEPHINETURCK BAKER, Editor.

Partial Contents for This Month:
Sn tions for the Speaker. What to Say and

at Not to Say.Suggestions for the Writer.
Errors and Models in English from Noted

Authors.
Com ound Words: How to Write them.
Shal and Will; How to Use Them.
Punctuation; Prononnciation.
Correct English in the Home.

And many otherpertinent subjects.

Ask your newsdealer or write for sample copy.

CORRECT ENGLISH,
Box 8000, E\'Axs'r0N, ILL.

PATTERN
And MODEL
MAICER..se

Light. wood-work of
any description.

Inventors, etc., requiring models, or
patternswill receive proper considera-
tion:

Smallworkwill receive its due share
of attention.

Write, ’phone, or call on me.

* Very truly yours,

ROBERT LOADER.
3118 Fillmore Street,

San Francisco.

Have You All The
VOLUMES OF NOW?

Ifnot send for themwhilethey last.
Vol. 1.

.... ..
Price

.... .. $10. All sold.
Vol. 2

..... ..
Price

.... ..$5. All sold.
Vol. 3..... .. Price.....$2. whiletheylast.
Vol. 4-

.... ..
Price

.... ..$2. while theylast.
“NOW” Publishing Co.,

105 Steiner St., San Francisco, Cal.

..s¢Tlie Co-operators:
50 cents a year Samples free

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
PUBLISHED BY

Laboring Men and Women
.
who are trying to build up industries whereby,working co-operatively as self-emplo ers, they
can help themselves and others of the;class.

KINGSIILL COMMANDER, PressWriter 1050.
JESSIE BREWSTER, Press Writer 1134-,

....EDlTORS....
BURLEY, WASH., U. S. A.



Do you read

wow?"

If not, send ONE
D O L L A R for a

year's subscription

DO IT NOW
“These Are My Jew ,”

By Stanley Waterloo. Price 31.
if there be a child or young person in the world
whom you care for, make him or her a present
of “These Are my Jewels." This clever sto
will attract, and the thoughts implanted wi I
help throughout the rest of a life.

LIBERAL BOOK CONCERN,
Headquarters for Metaphysical, Occult and Liberal

Literature,
87 WashingtonSt., Room 4-19, Chicago, Ill.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE

Do You Desire to Develop Your Psy-
chic Faculties?

Would You Like to be Able to Demonstrate the
Following:

Auto -Suggestion, Telepathy, Psy-
chomet , Clairvoyance?

THEN WRIT to one who has SUC-
CESSFULLY developed these. Tell
me what you desire the most and I
will advise you. Enclose POSTAGE.
Address SAMUEL FOULDS, 105
Steiner St., San Francisco. Ca].

an lngersoll Beacons:
A SpicyLittle Monthly.50¢ a year, 5c acopy
Devoted to Science, Free Thought and the

Gos l of Reason and Good Cheer, in contrast
wit the “foolish forms and cringing faiths" of
theology.

Organ of the Ingersoll Memorial Association
of Chicago. Edited by William H. Maple.
The Neatest Rationalistic Magazine

Ever issued.
The BEACON is a friendto all liberalpublications

and organizations. One and two-cent postagestamps taken. Subscribe now. Each number s
worth the price for a year.

Ingessoll Beacon Co., 164 La Sslle St., Chicago.

5

BOSTON IDEAS
27 Bosch $t.,

Condensed news on all world topics. Special Dre.-
matic and Social correspondence. Masonic news,
{oils lore, woman's intnrests. etc. .

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
is devoted to noticeof themostimportantbooksand
ma asines of the dayd. The Psychic value of publi-

., .ca ons specially cons red.
T0 AHATEUR WRITERS.

we will edit and publish in Boss-on loan, free ol
char e, articles from such writers as are animated
by d stinct individual thought. We thus aflord you
a field for definite develo ment oi‘ conscious literary
vigor. Enclose stamps or possible return oi'rnanu-
script to BOSTON IDEAS,

27 Beach street. Boston.

A STUFFED CLUB
A Magazine devoted to clubbing all kinds
of superstitions, especially medical. Teaches
people to live without the preacher and keep
well in spite of the doctor.

Send for sample.
A STUFFED CLUB,

Denver, Colo.

THE ALTRUIST
is A MONTHLY PAPER, partly in phonetic spell-
ing, and devoted to Equal Rights. United Labor,
Common Property. and Community Homes. It is
issued by the Altruist Community of St. Louis,
whose membershold all their property in common.
live and work together in a permanent home for
their mutual enjoyment, assistance, and support.
and both men and women have equal rights and
decide on all its business afiairs by their majority
vote. It oifers a home and employment for life to
all acceptable persons who may wish to join it.

10 cents a year, sample copy free.
Address A. LONGLEY, Editor,

2711 FranklinAve., s'r. Louis,‘ MO.

San Francisco Rochdale
Co-operative Grocery.

24th and Hampshire Sta, - 'Phone Minion 244
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
If not, why not? Our prices will suit you.

Oansns Soucrrsn.
Goods delivered at any place in thecity.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

THE NEW THOUGHT IN MUSIC.
Correspondence Course.

Address, H. A. SEYMOUR,
211 E. 15th Street,

New York



YOU CAN LEARN TO

READ PEllPlE
AS YOU READ A BOOK

BY MEANS OF
Dr. Lundqulst’s
Correspondence
Course In Scien-
tific Character
R ea d I n g, for
Home Students,
Travelers and
Busy People.

Send ten cents‘ for circulars and sample copyof HI’MA.‘I CI'I.'1‘1'Rl'I. a $1.00 month y whic
tn.-nisoftlic laws of life. lure. tulenl. money-
making_ Cliflrucier reading, .~‘clf-improvement
and soul culunc.

HUMAN SCIENCE SCHOOL
130 DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO. ILL

 
Self-Healing Through Suggestion. J

The latest book by HENRY Hsamson
BROWN, editor of NOW, and authorof
“How to Control Fate Through Sugges-
tion,” “Not Hypnotism But Sugges-
tion,” “Man’s Greatest Discovery,”
“New Thought Primer,” and “Dollars
Want Me.” This little book consists of
two parts: In Paar Fmsr, the Principles
of Mental Healing are simply and plain-
ly set forth. Healing is dealt with in
the same manner as the professor of
Chemistry, or Physics, deals with his
subject. It is purely scientific. “Thought
Is Power,” the Principle upon which all
Mental Healing rests, is as carefully
explained and its relations to health are
set forth as are those of electricity in
any elementary work upon that mode of
motion.

In PART Saconn all the necessary di-
rections and formulas are given for self
healing. All any one needs to know that
he may use thought for the restoration
of health is here stated in terms so sim-
ple that the ordinary person will be able
to follow it.

EVERY QUESTION naturally asked
in relation to drugless healing is an-
swered.

Price, 25 cents in silver or stamps.
Address,

“NOW’ ’ FOLK PUBLISHERS,
105 Steiner St., San Francisco, Cal.

The E. Harsh-StilesPub. Co.,
LONDON.

announce thepublication
on November1st of

. . .

THE HUMAN AURA
and

The Significance of Color
—BY—

_

w. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “The Elementary Text Book of

Mental Therapeutics," "Fate," “Master,"
“DestinyFulfilled,"“OnesimusTempleton,"
ctc., etc.

Price 25c Postpaid.
fi‘”American orders should be sent

direct to our agent, MR. FREDK.
COLE, 1773 Broadway, New
York.

LUCIFER.
Son of the |\‘IornIn3—-Afort-
nightly Journal of Radical Thought-«
Devoted mainly to the Emancipation
of Womanhood and Motherhood
from Sex Slavery and to the Right
of the Child to Be Born Well. Send
25 cents in stamps to 500 Fulton
Street, Chicago, fora three month's
trial, and get a Catalogue of books
and pamphlets in the line of Sex
Reform.—Samples Free.

The Suggestive New Thought
is s Monthly Magazine that will revolutionise
existing ignorance regarding Food. Economics and
slavery in any form. It appeals to every enlight-
ened home, and promises to attach an system
that deprives a home of Art, Science. L terature,
and Health. We ask the co-oporatlon of all who
work tor the uplifting of humanity.Price, $1 per year, 10 cents per copy.Sample copy, 10c.

Special Offer to Introduce.
Trial Subscription for 3 months, 25c.
This ofl'er includes the 74-page booklet, “The

New Force," which sells for 25c.
This makes 50c worth tor 25¢

Hurnanity’s Redemption, 3c.
Address SUGGESTIVE NEW THOUGHT PUB.CO.

4R9 Colonial Arcade. CLEVELAND. 0.

THROUGH PSYCHIC POWER
Three questions answered for 50c.

Address MRS. S. D. BISHOP.
LA HABRA. CAL.
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Thisjournal. ublished by Evelyn ArthurSee and

Agnes Chester &e. is now giving the message of

The Delivered Life
In terms so simple that any person who wishes to
come into the life of Trut may fully understand
the teaching.

A Social Life
In being organized in Chicago which is Truthmade ‘

applicable to associate aflalrs and is the demon-:|_t_ratlon of an actual deliverance in the practical
1 e.

The Higher Thought
Reveals the way of ascension into the life and
makes the details 01 common ex rience come under
the administration of Truth:a 1 thin are done by
Truth and the creature is free, as ripture, has
announced.

THE HIGHER THOUGHT will be sent
three months for 25c.: one year $1.00.

Address,
THE HIGHER THOUGHT,

459 La Salle Ave., CHICAGO

Stop D ing! "““““’y Commence to Live I
My method is the LIFE method. It costs younothing if you are not restored to PBIPBC1‘
I-Ixuxra. Write for my contract to the above con-

Address Editor “Occult Truth Seeker,"
Dept. 3. Lawrence. Kan. '

H. B. WARD. Dentist
' Phone Page 78. 3 Harem‘ S1-near.

W. C. SHEPARD, Attorney-at-Law,
ColumbiaBldg.,

The Law
of Unfoldment

San Francisco.

Is a splendid lesson on Christianity
especially for those who want the
fundamental principles of Christianity
condensed. We have sold 3,000 of
these leons, typewritten, at $1.00
each, but since putting in booklet form
we will send it postpaid for 25 cents.
Stamps accepted. Address

4006 Find Avenue,
S1‘. Louis, Mo.Ratzlaff Bros.,

SUGGESTION
. . . . .
 

Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutic, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new

psychology for health, success
and happiness.

A postal brings a copy: $1 per year.

HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M
EDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4-052 Drexel Boulevard,

Cmcnco. ILL.

Tl-IE ALLIANCE
C213

‘-‘WHAT THE PEOPLE SOCIALLY NEED,
THE PEOPLE MUST SOCIALLY OWN."
The oldest workerfor the Co-operative Com-
monwealthin the West. Published at the seat
of the Great Class War in Colorado.
S‘Send Your Subscription‘?
R. A. Southworth, Editor and Publisher.

Address,
Tm: ALLIANCE.

-I-20 Charles Building. DENVER, COLO.

YOU WANT ME
I am THE LIGHT OF TRUTH, a large

Sixteen Page Weekly, and You may read me

every week for a year for FIFTY CENTS.
I am an advocate of the Spirit-Man, the real

man who lives forever. I have an Editor who
writes great Editorials on the facts and philos-
ophy of Spiritualism. I A.\I FRESH, NEW
AND CLEAN every week, and if you will send
to my home in Chicago, 4-09 Ellsworth Build-
ing, I will present you witha sample copy of
myself. But you may have me every week in
the year for 50 Cents. [AM A GIFT!



Have You Seen
Mr. Brown's new book, SELF-HEALING
THROUGH SUGGESTION? Send for it. 25c.

Address,
NOW FOLK. 105 Steiner St.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

The Intellectual Correspondence Society
and Practicalhelper. For those who want mental
recreation as well as business aids and information.
Stamp for particulars.

M. Dawson, 221 W. 28d St. New York

I. LOUIS SCHOEN
Piano, Organ, and String

STUDIO 3107 'l"WEN‘I‘Y«$IX'l'I~I ST.

-The Helping-Hand thatHelps...
Send for our booklet, “Self-Culture or What Every

Wt.-nun and Man Can Do.” Just out! It will help
you to help yourself. Price 25 cents. Our “Helping-
Hand Mottoes" are only 10c., silver or stamps.

NANNIE V’. SIMMONS,
3036 Indiana Ave., Chicago, Ill.

MUSICIAN TEACHER

SPIRITUAL HEALING
Iwillsend LiieVibrationsmaking for Health,

Wisdom and Prosperity, to all who write me.
It is a glorious privilege to help, and I make
absolutely no charge, looking to the Spirit to
recompense me.

Please send 12c in stamps to cover corres-

pondence. E. M. DAWSON. JR»
Box 67 WASHINGTON, D. C.

Card Index Systems
OF EVERY VARIETY.

Letter File Systems, all kinds,
Ofiice Desk Chairs '

Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co.,
635-639 Mission street,

I-IEALING..s:
With the Januar number, the 64—pagemagazine, UNIT , devoted to Practical
Christianity,began a Course of Lessons,
by Charles Fillmore, on

"Christian Healing,”
This Course will continue throughout the

year. The seven brain centers in the organism,
the twelve disciples, and much other interesting
truth will appear in these Lessons.

UNITY stands for HEALTH,PROSPERITY,
HAPPINESS. It is only $1.00 a year. Back
numbers containing these Lessons may be had
on subscriptions.

UNITY TRACT SOCIETY,
1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.

. . . - .-

. . . . ..

San Francisco

Great Waves of Silence
surround the home of

SOUNDVIEW
THE ONLY MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD that
is pencilled, printed, proof-read, pasted and posted
in the country by a plnwman who subsists on pea-
nuts, pumpk ns, pears, prunes, potatoes, parsnips.
and other pernicious products.

Health is lar lya matterof condition, bothinner
and outer. '1‘ e environments play a large part
in thehealthof the individual.and no diseased mind
is worth ofs following. TheEver nson“Sound-
View H ghts," having healthful, nvigorating, in-
spiring surroundings, put forth stuff (and a little
nonsense) thatis thoroughly sound and distinctl
helpful. To preach is one thing.but to live thel
you recommend to others is of the greatest import-
ance.

Souunvmw scribblers write of theSIMPLE LIFE
and live the life ofa SIMPLBTON.
If you want tojoin our Societ , we'll give

sample whiiffrom the Wildwoo
25 cents. Send it NOW and get theflrst numberis-
used from the Backwoods (No. 1, Vol. III.). No free
samples. $1 yearly. On sale at news stands.

SOCIETY OF EVERGREENS,
OLALLA wAs_H., U. s. A.

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.
If this appeals to you, write a letter

to me, stating your case, and also
WHAT condition in life you most de-
sire, to make you happy and hcalthfizl,
and I WILL ADVISE YOU.

Be sure to enclose a RED stamp.
Address: LEONA B. CHAPPELL,

- Spiritual Healer,
105 Steiner St., San Francisco, Cal.

Millbrae- California Milk Co.
%5s°ni:L.}e’.TsE”Milkand Cream

Withoutpreservatives or adulteration.
Crrv Dspor: Folsom and 21st St.,

Phone Mission 359. San Francisco, Cal.

ou a
for six mont s for

Astrological— $ 1 .

Send sex, birthplace,date, and hour if possi-
ble. Questions answered. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded.

PROF. JOHNSON.
Boston, Mass.

 "
To harmonize your feelings of illness or worry,

with mine. of health and prosperity, wi.'l create
xnw conditions for you. Write me NOW for my in-
structions, that you may unite with the Universal
Force of Love, through my therapeutic sug estive
treatment. My terms are in the reach of al . En-
close stnmp for reply. Do not delay. Address

FRANK M. WILSON,
250 Niagara St., Buffalo. N. Y.

Box 2086



This Means "YOU -

Do you want to learn? I!‘ so. I will help you. Do
you know it all? Then I want to learn of you.
Send your name and 25: to Banana‘:Suascntrrlox
AGENCY and receive sample co ies of the best maga-
zines I can find for the upbuild n of mankind.
Do you thinkoftgoinf to OKLA OMA? Thenwrite
me for lnforma on or I have ridden its ralries ior
seven years and I can help you locate. A questions
promptly answered. JESSE M. BARBEE.

3032 Bell Avenue, St Louis.
 

Send today for a ‘Free Sample Copy
ofThe Adept

Published by Fredrick White, Mark-
ville, Minn.

The Adept is a Free Thought Magazine,
devoted to Astrology, Monisrn, Evolutionism,
etc. You can have a sample copy for the ask-
ing. Address

Tn: Amzm‘,
Markvllle, Minn.
 

To learn about the
Famous Single Tax Colony

at Fairhope, Ala.,
read the

FAIRHOPE COURIER
Semi-monthly. 8 platgfes, frequently illustrat-

ed; year 50 cents, year 25 cents, quarter
year 15 cents, sample copy 5 cents.

Address. COURIER,
FAIRHOPE, ALA.

Four
Back Numbers

of

66NOW99
for

TEN CENTS

DOG GOT FLEAS?
The editor of Tm; Doc; Fsxcrsn has a prepara-
tion thatwill remove fleasfrom dogs. It never
fails. Sent. postpaid, for 50¢. By the way,

—- The Dog Fancler -
was established in 1891, is the oldest, most

popular and most rosperous amateur kennel
pu Iication in America. Contains each month
appropriate reading matterand illustrationsof
great value to every owner of a dog. Adver-
tisers get excellent results, and the rates are
very low. Covers the entire United States and
Canada, and it he's glot ado , you are pretty
sure to reach him t rough 3 Doc FANCIBR.
Sample copyfree. Subscription price, 50cayear.
EUGENE GLASS, Publisher, Battle Creek, Mich.
 

Washington News-Letter
Exponent oi Chrlstology.

Oliver C. Sabin, Editor.

Every numberreplete with Lessons, Lectures,
and Editorials on Metaphysical Healing, es-

pecially the
methods Taught by Jesus

and his disciples.
Subscription Rates: $1 a Year; Foreign, $1.25

NEWS-LETTER PUBLISHING CO.,
1329 M St. N. W., Wssnmoron, D. C., U. S. A.

NEW THOUGHT
SEARCHLIGHT

The Journal of
Optimism. Health and Happiness

If you are anxious to succeed in life, or gain
some coveted ideal, you will need the loving
and inspiringteachingsfound in itsclean pages.
It is lain and practical and leaves no doubt
in t e mind of the SEEKER. Hundreds
have testiiied toits helpfulness, in placingthem
where they could progress materiallyand spir-
itually.Splendid books given witheach subscription.

$1.00 r year; foreign, $1.25.
A. mcmm SHEPPARD, Editor.

907-909 Irwin Ave. Allegheny, Pa.

THE PROGRESS
Publishes more

GOOD POETRY
than any periodical in the world

LITERARY,
MUSICAL and
OTHER FEATURES.

See its
WRITERS’ LEAGUE DEPARTMENT

Weekly,$1 per Year. Sample Copy Free

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

 

In iiddressingfidvertis-ers,p-lease mention)-VOW
Advertisers are pleased to have you do so.
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LIFE SCIENCE:-

A simple, direct, and practical Course of In-
struction in the Science of Life.

Shows how to control circumstances through
the mysterious forces of S irit.

Gives self-knowledgean power tounderstand
Vand use esoteric laws.

The Philosophyof Health made so plain that
all may understand.

Intensely interesting as well as thoroughlypractical. It will pay you fourfold to investi-
gate this remarkableseries of lessons.

Published in 52 booklets, with special helps
for students. Sent anywhere, postpaid, on ap-proval, for $1 down, and $1 monthl for 12
months. Send 10c for sample copy. ddress

LIFE-CULTURE CLUB.
4-95 Cleveland Ave, CHICAGO, ILL-

“The Soul in Sllhoutte.”
A beautifulvolume of 77 em owering Poems, por-traying the hopes. ideals an attainments of the

Human Soul. Vitally inspiring to thinkers.dream-
ers and lovers. Replete with New Thought teach-
ings—respecl:ing Love, Religion. Mental Healing,Mgtidsm, Success, Sex, Womanhood.

om a sin le class of the author's in New York
City, ovan 1 0 anvancn onnans were taken. The
book is bound in silk. stamp of white and gold. At-
tractivety . hand-made paper. photographfront-
lspiece. P ce, 81.00 postpnid. NOW's a good word.
Ewan! Elli Purlnton, HillPark,Moi-gsntmvn, W. Va

A NEW THOUGHT ALPHABET
With Definitions, Statements, and Aflirniations

by HARRIETC. HTILICIK,3.8., DJ).

Only 25 c. 1540 Mississippi Avs.,St. Louis, Mo‘

\

“The Hastings”
CLOTHING.

FURNISHINGS.

THE PERFECT ROUND
by Frances Allen Ross.

CONTENTS.
The Nature of Man. Health. Our Center.

The Perce tion of Truth. The Relation of the
Ideal to rowth. The Perfect Whole. Man is
His Own Star.

One of the best bookswe have read in a long time.
—Mind.

This book sets forth in a plaimintelligentwa theleadingprlnciplesofNew Thought.—l’raet|cnlI eals.
Rich n suggestion. inspiring, helpful.—Rochester

Democrat and Chronicle.
128 pp. ‘Bound in green and gold.

Price, 80 cents, postpaid.
Address: FRANCES A. ROSS,

Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

and unlucky days for 1905.
Success in Love and Marriage.

What business to follow for wealth. health, happi-
ness and sketch of characterall complete for2 dimes
and birthdate. Mun. Knuu, Box P$12.Greenville,Pa.

Red Cross Healing Society of theWorld.
$1.00 in advance entitles you to membershipin the
Society and instructions and one absent treatment
dailyby the Yogis and members of the Society for
ever form of hysicaland mental ailment that flesh
is h r to; all orms of habits cured. Membershipfor
one year. Anyone sendinglnthreepaid membershipsreceives a membershipfree. Box 368, RENO. NE '.

MR3. S. E. SI-IOAFF
Teacher of Scientiilc Pslmistry

Readings Dally—written Delineation:from Prints-
and Appointments.

Tel. Howard 746. Rm. 44, 305 Lukln. San Francisco

Fee Booolelets
New Thought

PRICIPLES,
Explaining how I (‘FRI-I PEOPLE
hero in my oilloe of all kinds oi (ll-»
vases and correct hzul linluts, all liy
hlTli(ullLNTl0.V and without mud.»
mims; and when tlil-y rzinnot (‘mm-,

how 1 euro lillclll at their il(llll(’S by
\ , ’

. tulcpulhy iind absent ll‘t'll[llll'hl. _Ail
Sl('ii people and lilO!~‘('S1llf(‘.l'lnRfrom milnts ot am‘ kind.
nr: innttcr how il0pl'€i(’S§ the (‘H50 nm_\' 501'“). >h(Iil read
these lionklvts. our methods in-qiienlly 1-urc:ifter:i.l
others have failed.

Address (IEO. C. PITZEI. ll.I).,
1856 Josephine Ave. Denver, Colo.

HATS
For Men, Boys, and Children

The Hastings Clothing Co.
MONTGOMERY con. SUTTER

 
 
  
  

\\~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\The Smith Premier
is the simplest and strongest of all writing
machines. It does better work, does it quicker,

V

lasts longer, and costs less in the long run than
C any other typewriting machine. It ishe World's Best Typewriter

Let us send you our little book telling all about it.
Typewriter Supplies. Machines Rented. Stenographers Furnished.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Cornpany
105 Montgomery St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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CAN GOD SIN?
No more can you. For you are God. Your brain

may err—misled by mortal thou ht. Your body
may languish—made sickl by uman customs.
But your soul is forever pe t. And If you would
only linen clour, it would tell youhow tokeepa
clearbrain—a superb body—-and a personalitysplen-didly befittingan heir to omnipotence.

Now INSTINCT is the Voice oi the Soul. And sin
consists in disobeyingit. You can't err—so be sick,
unsuccessful. or unhappy,if you live true to Instinct.
But do you know what thatmeans? There is only
one book in the world that I know, thatexplains.
inte rets and exalts the voice of the soul on the
PRA TICAL BASIS OF PHYSIOLOGY. That book
is called

.“ RETURN TO NATURE."
it reconcilesman the animal withman the god, em-
phasising the interdlefendenceof soul and body and
connecting Divine ealin with Nature Cure. It
tells youjust what foods. aths, and Natural rem-
edies wlll cure all sorts of chronic diseases. Prom
cntarrh, dyspepsia. and consti ation to diabetes.
inflammatory rheumatism. an nervous prostra-
tlon. But it doesn't sto there. It enables you to
BE YOUR OWN PI-IYSI forever after—at least
so ElizabethTownesays. And to growconsciously
free of all the ne ativeand lnharmonlousconditions
thatmade you s ck in the flrstxlace. Lucy A. Mal-
lorv. editor “World's Advance 'i‘hought."declares:"The sick in mind and body cannot siiord to be
without it. The book costs 82; cheaper binding.
$1.50. But first you'llwantto read the descriptive
circular containing synopsis. editorial comments,
and so on. Just send a stamp for it.
10 cents puts you in touch withNATUROPATHY
—the Science of Human Regeneration. You'll re-
ceive various literature that I hope will help you
as it has helped thousandsofothers. Whenever ou
have animpulse, rememberthenameofthlsmagazne.
Then set on it.

BENEDICT LUST, Nsturopsth,
124 East 59th, NEW YORK CITY.

FULFILLMENT J0 » .90 J
AMonthlyjournalof AdvancedThought

This periodical represents the way to theful-
fillmentof man's highest longings, whether for
health, happiness or success.

Now is the time for fulfillmentwhich must be
realized when man understands his birthright
and knows the law of its attainment.

$1.00 r year. Foreign, $1.25. Three
months or 15 cents.

To every new yearlysubscriber,or {or renew-
al, will be given “Words Sufigestin How to
Heal,” a 62-page booklet, by annie . James.
Address,

FULFILLMENT PUBLISHING C0,,
730 SeventeenthAve., Denver, Colo.

HEALTH MAGAZINE
A MonthlyMagazine Devoted to theCause and

Cure of Disease. Price $1.00 per year.
TeachesHygiene. Diet, Mncnaxo-Tnnnuvr,Hy-

dro-therapy.and CommonSense Methodsof getting
and keeping good health. Directs attention to un-
recognized gluttony and superstitious faith in the
power of drugs tocure. Considers disease as a pen-
alty for disobeyingNature's laws, and advocates
Nature as the real healing power.

Edited by Dr. W. P. Burke, M. D., at

Dr. BURKE’S SANITARIUM
BURKE. Sonoma Co.. CALIF.

11
THE GHOURKI BRINGS

GOOD LUCK.

What is theGHOURKI? Why, it is a
little magazinepublished in the inter-
est of The Tribe of the Ghourki, an
association of folks who think for
themselves. You ought to belongto
this tribe. It willcost you 25 cents
to join, andat thesame time you will
be entered on the Birch-bark Scroll
and get the Ghourki Magazine for 12
months. I accept the money of any
country for subscriptionsandmember-
ship fee. Send the25 cents today; I’ll
need it by the time it gets here.

Address,
CHIEF OF ‘THE TRIBE,

florgantown. W. Va.

THE LIFE
Is an up-to-date, high-class New
Thought Monthly Magazine, now
in its eleventh year. It has eight
distinct departments, and is illus-
trated.

Edited by A. P. and C. Bar-
ton. 10 cents a copy. $1.00 a
year, domestic—Foreign, 55.

3332 Troost Ave.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

T0 ADVERTISERS.
The Colorado Graphic has a large circulation
all over the country. We have among our
readers a large number of stockholders of dif-
ferent mining companies, who have bought-minin stock, and who are willingto buy more
stock if it is what theywant. Wealsocirculate
lar lyamong lawyers, businessmen generally,
an directorsofminingand othercorporations.our Rates are only 50¢ sn Inch. Write us
tor particulars and references.

The Colorado Graphic,
Denver, Colo.
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BLICKENSDERFER
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Durable -

100,000 ON THE MARKET

.:. TYPEWRITER/S.

Capable -

\IV'~ ,‘_ 
Convenient.

6,000 SOLD ON PACIFIC COAST
Endorsed and used, First National Bank S. F. (2),F. B. Dallam & Co. (4-),
Instructors and FacultyU. C. (20), “NOW" Folk, Publishers,etc., etc., etc.

GEO. C. BORNEMANN & CO.,
PACIFIC COAST GENERAL AGENTS, 117 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

Many NOW readers will remember the adver-
tisement In this magazine some months ago ofa
New Plan for securing HOMES. It was then the
“Clark Home-Securing Plan."

lt has since been incorporated under
the name of

The California Home
Extension Association

With offices in San Francisco and Los Angeles
We have made a record

NEVER EQUALED BEFORE
in way of locating people in this state
We have already located hundreds of
familieson our first settlement in Mon-
terey County. and have hundreds more
waiting for our next settlement. You
can't imagine how completely we
have removed the risks and dilliculties
of securing a "home" in this state.

Applicationsfor homes are now coming in at the
rate of 150 per month. See editorial notice and
write today for full particulars.

J. S. CLARK, Authorof the plan.
Rooms l247-9 _las. Flood B'ld'g,

SAN Fruncrsco.

Studying Books. at an
AfterstudyingMr. BROWN'S books and sub-

scribing for his monthly journal (see an-
nouncement opposite title page), he recom-
mends the student next to take his comes-
pondence lessons.

‘These Correspondence Lessons include:
The Art of Suggestion;
The Art of Living; and
Psychometry

-62 lessons in all—-each bound separately.
These lessons form an Ideal way of study-

ing the cntire field of a line of thought in-
tcnsely interesting. It is worth more to you
than Rocl<el'eller's millions. Two lessons
monthly are enough to master, thus giving
time for growth.

These are the best correspondence courses
ever put out. With each lesson belongs a
letter (no extra charge) from the author,
explaining all points not understood.

These can be paid for one at a time.
WRITE TODAY!

Address "NOW” FOLK,
Correspondence department,

105 STEINER S'r..
SAN Fnncxsco, CALIF.
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NewThoughtLibrary
This consists of the bound volume of NOW for 1903. It is a
book no person who would be familiar with this mighty New
Thought Movement can afford to miss. It is a constant com-
panion, having help for every mental condition. Note the sev-
eral volumes of which it consists:

TWELVELESSONS upon “HOW TO BE HAPPY THROUGH AFFIRMATION."
No where in metaphysical literature can their equal for practicality be found.

TWELVEseries of AFFIRMATIONS adapted to the MENTAL HEALTH of every person.They are THE PSALMS OF THE NEW LIFE by one of its chief prophets, the editor of
NOW, a _IournaJ of AFFIRMATION.

SOUL AND BODY: twelve chapters of deepest philosophyu n the SOUL OF MAN and
its UNITY with the ALL—GOOD. They are in harmony with t e scientific and philosophicalthought of the New Centuligg and only carry the Speiicerian philosophyto a logical conclu-
sion in HUMAN OMNIPR ENCE.

REPORTS OF MARVELOUS PHENOMENA OF TELEPATHY:
fact that THOUGHT IS POWER.
they segaratel “published.“N W H " Echoes: sayings of those who have learned to live the REAL SOUL LIFE
HERE AND NOW.

WITH “NOW" READERS: A series of questions and answers covering original ground
and dealing with ne lected hases of New Thought.“WHAT SHAL 1 EA :" a series of articles upon the FOOD QUESTION that have
attracted attention not only from various quarters in America, but which have awakened
much discussion in England. They are the most ori 'nal of any articles written [upon this
question, and lay down the princi les which “ NOW” Fo k feel assured will be the prevalent opin-
ion of thefuture.

I

THEY ALO E are worth several times the price of this Library.
POEMS: New Tliou bt and Dialect poems, which make this volume unique among jour-

nals and fit it to be it v e mecum, appear fre uently in the pages. Many of these poem are
destined to be not only a solace to those in New hought, but to be a permanent contribution to
thereligious treasuryofA rich collection of EL CTIONS from current journalismand BRIEF EDITORIAL COM-
MENTS, filling many pages, making this volume an ENCYCLOPEDIA OF INFORMATION
along lines new and priceless to those who are seeking for Health, Happiness, and Success. This
book, bound in clothby the best firm on thiscoast, will be sent ostpaid for $2.00.

Address “NOW” FOLK, 105 Steiner St., an Francisco,Gal.

SEVEN BOOKS IN ONE
The bound volume of NOW for 1902 is a library in itself. No student
of the New Thought can aflbrd not to have a copy. It contains in-
spiration for every moment. Following is a summary of its contents:

which establish the
These reports would make a volume of importance were

“How I Won Success Through Aflirmation,"a
series of 12 Lessons by Henry Harrison Brown.
These are judged by experts to be the best les-
sons yet put out on thisubject and are simply
PRICELBSS to any one.

“The Science of Mental Healing," bv Henry
Harrison Brown. This is the first attempt
made in the New Thought to place Mental
Healing upon the same scientific basis uponwhich rests the Science and Art of Electricity,
Music anden ‘nee:-in . That theauthoris suc-
cessful is testi ed to y the many who, during
theyear, have so written to him.
Poems, by Henry Harrison Brown. Twelve
poems upon New Thought topics.

Ranch Philosophy, by Sam Exton Foulds.
Poems in dialect upon New Thought, the only
ones in existence.
A book of Afiirmations, by Henrry Harrison
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, eace, Con-
tentment, etc., are here. They are more valu-
able for the UnfoldingSoul than all the lore oi
schoolmen. ,

Miscellaneous Selections. These make a most
valuable book, since they have been selected
withcare along the most scientific and advanc-
ed lines of Mental Science.
Phenomena, upon which Soul Culture is based.
Anothermost important contribution to the
data of New Thought.These seven books and othervaluable matter, compiising Vol. III. 01

NOW, nicely and durably bound in cloth,will be sent postpaid for $2.

“NOVV” FOLK,
105 STEINER STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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IMPORTANT TO MINERS_.,
 

ORES READ AND ANALYZED; advice given as to value and the work-
ing of mines; the obstacles to success, and the direction of veins, pointed
out by

PSYCHOMETRIC POWER
BY

MRS. MAUDE A. MILLER.
Mrs. MILLER was considered b Dr. J. R. Buchanan, the discoverer

and developer of the science of Psyc ometry, the star upil of his class,
and by her powers she assisted him in the preparation 0 his latest books.
He declared to his friends that she was the best psychometrist he had ever
employed.

Her abilityto psychometrise ores and to give accurate directions as
to locality and value, which she has so often demonstrated privately,
she now desires to place at the service of NOW readers, some of whom
may need her advice.

It will be profitable for those who are contemplating any mining
work or investment, to consult her before doing so. -

Terms: $5 with each letter. For value of ore, send small specimen.
If ore is not obtainable. send consecutively numbered questions relative
to subject upon which information is desired.

.

MRS. MAUDE A. MILLER,
600 SOUTH NINTH ST, SAN JOSE. CAL.



“NOW” FOLK PUBLICATIONS:
NOW, 3 Journal of Affirmation J-

Monthly; $1 a year. Henry Harri-
son Brown, editor. Devoted to the
education of Man in the use of his
Spiritual Faculties, theunfoldmentof
Psychic Power, and thedevelopment
of Self Control. It isa MonthlyMes-
senger withSpiritual Food.
New Thought Primer .5‘

Origin, Historyand Principlesof the
Movement,byHenry HarrisonBrown;
64- pp. (Paper covers.) Typograph-
icallybeautiful, on excellent book pa-
per. Price 25c. This book was writ-
ten in answer to the ever-recurring
questions, What is the New Thought?
Where did it come from? For what
does it stand?
How toControl FateThroughSuggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; 62 pp.;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I. it
deals withthe Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II. withthe Place and
Power of Suggestion.

Ella Wheeler Wilcoxin the Hearst newspapers
3. s: “ It is worth many dollars to any onewgo will live its philosophy.”

J. Stitt Wilson says: “Your booksare uni ue
and to the point. The have the breathof ife
in them. I will bring t em to the notice of my
classes." '

Not Hypnotism but Suggestion,
By Henry Harrison Brown. 60 pp.

3d edition; paper 25c. In this book
the important Law of Sug estion is
furtherevolved, and the p enomena
of Hypnotism explained.

Grant Wallace, who is writing most valuable
editorials for theBulletin of thiscity,has twice

referred to it as a very valuable little book, rec-
ommending it as a text-book on Suggestion.
Man's Greatest Discovery .3!

By Henry Harrison Brown; 60 pp.
3d edition; paper 25c. Six Soul Cult-
ure Essays on THOUGHTAS POWER,
Thought Transferenceand Telepathy.
A thought-provokingbook.

Dr. Alex. _I. Mclvor-Tyndull, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought-
reading, says: “I would like to commend it to
every person who can read. It is simple, con-
cise, convincing. No one, perhaps, knows bet-
ter than I that what you state in its pages is,
as you say, ‘man's greatest discovery.’ There
is no doubt that Thought is Force capable of
accomplishingwhat we will."
Dollars Want Mel J

The New Road to Opulence, by Hen-
ry Harrison Brown; 24- pp., 10c. It
explainsjust what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It
willenable you to rise above thedrudg-
ery of enforced labor. A powerful
booklet.

O I-Iashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth,Lon-
don, Eng., writes: “This new-lawhas 'ven me
strength and power such as few cou d easily
realize.”
Self Healing Through Suggestion J‘

Mr. Brown’s latest book. The title
tells you exactlywhat the book is.
Plain, beautiful,helpful, artistic, pow-
erful. These adjectivespartlydescribe
it. 60 pp.; 25c, silver or stamps.
Correspondence Lessons .5‘

Course in SUGGES l‘ION.
Course in ART OF LIVING.
Course in PSYCHOMETRY.

Each course complete.
“NOW” FOLK

105 STEINER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.



One of the best ways to interest your friends
in "NOW” philosophy is to order

4 backcopiesofNOW, 1 OC
our selectionjsilveror stamps

for distribution.

Address, “NOW” Folk,
w
Publishers.

105 Steiner St.,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.



Do you read

‘SNOW???’

If not, send ONE
D O L L A R for a

year’s subscription

DO IT NOW
“These Are My Jewels,”

By Stanley Waterloo. Price $1.
If there be a child or young person in the world
whom you care for, make him or her a presentof "These Are my Jewels." This clever sto
willattract, and the thoughts implanted wi
help throughout the rest of a life.

LIBERAL BOOK CONCERN,
Headquarters for Metaphysical, Occult and Liberal

Literature,
87 Washington St., Room4-19, Chicago,Ill.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE

Do You Desire to Develop Your Psy-
chic Faculties? '

Woukl You Like to he Able to Demonstrate the
Following:

Auto - Suggestion, Telepathy,chometry, Clairvoyance ?
THEN WRITE to one who has SUC-
CESSFULLY developed these. Tell
me what you desire the most and I
will advise you. Enclose POSTAGE.
Address SAMUEL FOULDS, 105
Steiner St.. San Francisco. Ca].

Psy-

se lngersoll Beacons:
A S ' Little Monthl . 50¢ a year, 5c acoDevI())ltceyd to Science, Igree Thought and trig;

Go I of Reason and Good Cheer, in contrast
wit the “foolish forms and cringing faiths” of
theology.

Organ of the Ingersoll Memorial Association
of Chicago. Edited by William H. Maple.
The Neatest Rationalistic Magazine

Ever Issued.
The BEACON is a friendto all liberalpublications

and organizations. One and two-cent posta e
stamps taken. Subscribe now. Each number s
worth the price for a year.

Ingersoll Beacon Co., 164 Lasalle St., Chicago.

\

BOSTON IDEAS
27 Beach St..

Condensed news on all world topics. Special Dre.-
matic and Social correspondence, Masonic news,folk lore, woman's interests, etc.

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
is devoted to noticeof themostimportantbooksand
ma asines of the da . The Psychic value of publi-
cat ons specially eon dered.

T0 AHATEUR WRITERS.
We willedit and publish in Bosron Imus, free 01charge, articles from such writers as are animated

by d stinct individual thought. We thus aiiord you
a field for deflnite develo ment of conscious literaryvigor. Enclose stamps or possible return of manu-
script to BOSTON IDEAS,

27 Beach street. Boston.

A STUFFED CLUB
A Magazine devoted to clubbing all kinds
of superstitions, especially medical. Teaches
people to live without the preacher and keep
well in spite of the doctor.

Send for sample.
A STUFFED CLUB,

Denver. Colo.

THE ALTRUIST
[8 A MONTHLY PAPER, partly in phoneticspell-
ing. and devoted to Equal Rights, United Labor,
Common Property, and Community Homes. It is
issued by the Altruist Community of St. Louis,
whose membershold all theirproperty in common,
live and work together in a permanent home for
theirmutual eqioyment, assistance, and support,
and both men and women have equal rights and
decide on all its business afiairs by their majority
vote. It oifers a home and employment for life to
all acceptable persons who may wish to join it.

10 cents a year, sample copy free.
. Address A. LONGLEY. Editor,

2711 FranklinAvc.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

San Francisco Rochclale
Co-operative Grocery.

24th and Hampshire Sts., - 'Phone Mission 244
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
If not, ww not? Our rices will suit you.ORDERS LICITED.
Goods delivered at any place in thecity.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

THE NEW THOUGHT IN MUSIC.
Correspondence Course.

Address, H. A. SEYMOUR,
211 E. 15th Street,

New York
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4 monthsfor 10 cents
Is a uniqgerl(l]10nthl{ maga-
zine, stan a size, now in
its seventhyear,) devoted to

the realizationof health, bap iness and successthroughspiritual, mental an physical develop-
ment.

T1-us NAIJTILUI ves practical help in the every-day problems of fe. It is dlstinetl a magazineof
optimism. It willcheer and strengt en ‘you to read
it. It is not filled up with quoted art cles or ion
and dreary essays. It is crisp, fresh, original, au
inspirin each month. Thousands of its readers tes-ti? to t e wonderful uplift and help they have re-
ce ved from reading Tun NAUTILUB.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox is a regular contributor
to THE NAUTILUS. She writes one of her grand
New Thou ht oems for each issue.

William§.'l"gwne writes regularly for THE
NAUTILUS. His “Individualisms" and "Briefs"
are an important and highly prized feature of
every number.

ElizabethTown: is editor and publisher, and
now writes exclusively for her own magazine.

New and helpful features are beingplanned for the
magazine during the coming year. Thu NAv1'n.Us
is already styled by many people as theforemost pub-licatioraoiitskhxdinthevorld.

Don't miss thisfeast of good thingsfor 1905. send
50¢ NOW and the ma axinewill be sent you untilthe
end oi'19(‘5. This w ll give you 14 monthsfor only50:. providing your subscription is received this
month; or. send 10c for a 4 months trial subscrip-tion. Surely you cannot aflord to let these liberal
offers pass.Address all orders for The Nautilusto the editor
and publisher,
ELIZABETH Towns, Dept. N, Holyoke, Mass. -

Correct English-

- -' - Howtollselt.
A MonthlyMagazine for the Careful Speaker

and the Careful Writer.

JOSEPHINETURCK BAKER, Editor.

Partial Contents for This Month:
Su estions for theSpeaker. What to Say andint Not to Say.Suggestions for the Writer.
Errors and Models in English from Noted

Authors.
Com ound Words: How to Write thvn.Shal and Will; How to Use Them.
Punctuation; Pronounciation.
Correct English in the Home.

And many otherpertinent subjects.

Ask your newsdealer or write _for sample copy.

CORRECT ENGLISH.
Box 8000, Evsnsron, ILL.

PATTERN
And MODEL

 

MAKER..=
Light wood-work of
any description.

Inventors, etc., requiring models, or
patternswill receive proper considera-
tion.

Smallworkwill receive its due share
of attention.

Write, ’phone, or call on me.

Very truly yours,

ROBERT LOADER.
3118 Fillmore Street,

San Francisco.

Have You All The
VOLUMES OF NOW?

Ifnot send for them whilethey last.
Vol. 1 ..... ..

Price
.... ..$10. All sold.

Vol. 2.......
Price

.... ..$5. All sold.
Vol. 3

..... .. Price.....$2. whiletheylast.
Vol. 4-

.... ..
Price

.... ..$2. while theylast.
“NOW” Publishing Co.,

105 Steiner St., San Francisco, Cal.

..seThe Co-operators:
50 cents a year Samples free

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
PUBLISHED BY

Laboring Men and Women
who are trying to build up industries whereby,
working co-operatively as self-employers, they
can help themselvesand others of theirclass.

Klxosulu.Connumnaa, PressWriter 1050,
Jassnz Baawsraa, Press Writer 1134,

....EDI'l‘ORS....
BURLEY, WASH., U. S. A.



 
'I‘hisjournal,&v;biiahedby Evelyn ArthurSee and

Agnes Chester , is now giving the message of

The Delivered Life
person who wishes toIn terms so simple that on
may fully understandcome into the life of Trut

the teaching.

A Social Life
Is being organized in Chicago which is Truthmade
applicable to associate aflairs and is the demon-ls_t_ratinu of an actual deliverance in the practical
I e.

The Higher Thought
Reveals the way of ascension into the life and
makes the details 01 common ex erience come under
the administration of Truth:11 l thingare done byTruth and the creature is free, as Scripture has
announced.

THE HIGHER THOUGHT will be sent
three months for 25c.: one year $1.00.

Addreu,
THE HIGHER THOUGHT,

459 La Salle Ave., ’ CHICAGO
 Stop Dying!c.‘.’.i:.:lEf.°£....
My method is the LIFE method. It costs younothing if you are not restored to Pearce-rI-Innxru. Write for my contract to the above eon-ditionn. Address Editor “Occult Truth Seeker."Dept. B,‘ Lawrence. Kan.

,

H. B. WARD. Dentist
‘Phone Page 78. 3 Huonr S-user.

W. C. SHEPARD, Attorney-at-Law.
ColumbiaBldgn,

The Law
of Unfoldment

Is a splendid lesson on Christianity
especially for those who want the
fundamental principles of Christianity
condensed. We have sold 3,000 of
these lessons, typewritten, at $1.00
each, but since putting in booklet form
we will send it postpaid for 25 cents.
Stamps accepted. Address

Ratzlaff Bros.,

San Francisco.
 

-L006 Flad Avenue,
S1‘. Louis, Mo.

SUGGESTION . . . . .

Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and th' application
of the principles ~f the new

psychology for health, success
and happiness.

A postal brings a copy: $1 per year.

HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M
EDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
4052 Drexel Boulevard,

Crucsoo. ILL.

THE ALLIANCE
OF THE ROCKIES.
50 Cents Per Year.

“WHAT THE PEOPLE SOCIALLY NEED,
THE PEOPLE MUST SOCIALLY OWN."
The oldest workerfor the Co-operative Com-
monwealthin the West. Published at the seat
of theGreat Class War in Colorado.
3‘Send Your Subscription‘?
R. A. Southworth, Editor and Publisher.

Address,
Tm; ALLIANCE,

420 Charles Building. DENVER, COLO.

YOU WANT ME
I am THE LIGHT OF TRUTH, a large

Sixteen Page Weekly, and You may read me

every week for a year for FIFTY CENTS.
I am an advocate of the Spirit-Man, the real

man who lives forever. I have an Editor who
writes great Editorials on the facts and philos-
ophy of Spiritualism. I AM FRESH, NEW
AND CLEAN every week, and if you will send
to my home in Chicago, 4-09 Ellsworth Build-
ing, I will present you with a. sample copy oi
myself. But you may have me every week in
the year for 50 Cents. [AM A GIFT!



Have You Seen
Mr. Brown's new book, SELF-HEALING
THROUGH SUGGESTION ? Send for it. 25c.

Address,
NOW FOLK, 105 Steiner St.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

The Intellectual Correspondence Society
and Practicalhelper. For those who want mental
recreation as well as business aids and information.
Stamp for particulars.

M. Dawson, 221 W. 23d St. New York

I. LOUIS SCHOEN

Piano, Organ, and String
STUDIO 3107 TWENTY-SIXTH ST.

The Helping-Hand thatHelps...
Send for our booklet, “Self-Culture or What Every

Woman and Man Can Do.” Just out! It will help
on to help yourself. Price 25 cents. Our “Helping-

Mottou" are only 10c., silver or stamps.
NANNIE V. SIMMONS,

3036 Indiana Ave., Chicago, Ill.

MUSICIAN TEAQ-{ER

SPIRITUAL HEALING
I willsend Lite Vibrations making for Health.

‘Wisdom and Prosperity, to all who write me.
It is a. glorious privilege to help, and I make
absolutely no charge, looking to the Spirit to
recompense me.

Please send 12c in stamps to cover corres-

pondence. E. M. DAWSON, JR,
Box 67 VVASHINGTON, D. C.

Card index Systems
OF EVERY VARIETY.

Letter File Systems, all kinds,
Oflice Desk Chairs : : : : : '

Yawman 6: Erbe Mfg. Co.,
635-639 Mission street,

HEAL11§iG..=
With the January number, the 64—pagemagazine, UNITY, devoted to Practical
Christianity, began a Course of Lessons,
by Charles Fillmore, on

"Christian flesilng_”
This Course will continue throughout the

year. The seven brain centers in the organism,
the twelve disciples, and much other interesting
truth will appear in these Lessons.

UNITY stands for HEALTH, PROSPERITY
HAPPINESS. It is only $1.00 a year. Back
numbers containing these Lessons may be had
on subscriptions.

UNITY TRACT SOCIETY,
1315 McGee Street, Kansas City, Mo-

San Francisco

Great Waves of Silence
surround the home of

SOUNDVIEW
THE ONLY MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD that
is pencilled,printed, proof-read, pasted and posted
in the country by a plnwman who subsists on pea-
nuts, pumpkins, pears, prunes, potatoes, parsnips,
and other pernicious products.

Health is largelya matterof condition, both inner
and outer. The environments play a large part
in the health of the individual,andno diseased mind
is worthyof a following. The Ever nson "Sound-
view Heights," having healthful, nvigorating. in-
spiring surroundings. put forth stun‘ (and a little
nonsense) thatis thoroughly ound and dlstinctl
helpful. To preach in one thing,but to live the1‘ c
you recommend to others is of the greatest import,
ance.

Sounnvlawscrlbblers write of the SIMPLE LIFE
and live the life ofa SIMPLETON.

lf you want tojoin our Societ , we’ll give you n
Isample whiiffrorn the Wildwoo for ix months for

25 cents. Send it NOW and get the first numberis-
used from the Backwoods (No. 1, Vol. ILL). No free
samples. 31 yearly. On sale at news stands.

SOCIETY OF EVERGREENS,
OLALLA WASH., U. s. A.

SPIRITUAL HEALING with
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.

' If thisappeals to you, write a letter
to me, stating your case, and also
WHAT condition in life you most de-
sire, to make you happy and healthfiil,
and I WILL ADVISE YOU.

Be sure to enclose a RED stamp.
Address: LEONA B. CI-IAPPELL

Spiritual Healer,
105 Steiner St., San Francisco, Cal.

Millbrae- California Milk Co.
ABSOLUTELY '

PURE .3 .3 Milkand Cream
Without preservatives or adulteration.

CITY DEPOT: Folsom and 21st St.,
Phone Mission 359. San Francisco. Cal.

Astrological Readings $1.
Send sex, birthplace,date, and hour if possi-

ble. Questions answered. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded.

PROF. JOHNSON.
Boston, Mass.Box 2086

Is to Have Perfect
Health and Success

Write today for a personal letter from me,
stating my terms for Absent Treatment,
Telepathy, and Suggestive Therapeutics.
Health and Success is waiting for you.

My office method of healing is original
with me, and health, success and happiness
is being experienced daily.

Address FRANK M. WILSON
250 Niagara st. Buffalo, N. Y.
Please enclose stamp for reply.

 



This Means YOU -~

Do you want to learn? If so. I will help you. Do
you know it all? Then I want to learn of you.Send your name and 25¢ to Banana’: Suuscklp-rlox
Aonncv and receive sample copies of the best maga-zines I can find for the upbuild ng of mankind.
Do you thinkof goin to OKLA}-IOMA? Thenwrite
me for informat on or I have ridden its rairles ior
seven years and I can help you locate. Al questionspromptly answered. JESSE M. BARBEE.

3032 Bell Avenue, St Louis.

Send today for a Free Sample Copy
of

The Adept
Published by Fredrick White, Mark-

ville, Minn.
The Adept is a Free Thought Magazine,devoted to Astrology, Monism. Evolntionism,

etc. You can have a sample copy for the ask-
ing. Address

Tan ADEPT,
Markville, Minn.
 

To learn about the
Famous Single Tax Colony

at Fairhope, Ala.,
read the

FAIRHOPE COURIER
Semi-monthly. 8 a es, frequently illustrat-

ed; year 50 cents, a f year 25 cents, quarter
year 15 cents, sample copy 5 cents.

Address, Comuzn,
FAIRHOPE, ALA.

Four
Back Numbers

of

66NOW99
for

TEN CENTS

DOG CIOT FLEAS?
The editor of THE Doc FANCIE): has a prepara-tion thatwill remove fleas from dogs. It neverfails. Sent. postpaid, for 50c. By the way,

-- The Dog Fancier --

was established in 1891, is the oldest, mostpopular and most prosperous amateur kennel
pu lication in America. Contains each monthappropriate reading matterand illustrationsof
great value to every owner of a. dog. Adver-
tisers get excellent results, and the rates are
very low. Covers theentire United States andCanada, and it he's got a dog, you are pretty
sure to reach him throughTHE Doe FANCIER.Sample copy free. Subscription price, 50cayear.EUGENE GLASS, Publisher, Battle Creek, Mich.

jg.

Washington News-Letter
Exponent oi Christology.

Oliver C. Sabin, Editor.
Every numberreplete with Lessons, Lectures,
and Editorials on Metaphysical Healing, es-
pecially the

rlethods Taught by Jesus
and his disciples.

Subscription Rates: $1 a Year; Foreign, $1.25
NEWS-LETTER PUBLISHING 60.,

1329 M St. N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C., U. S. A.

NEW THOUGHT
SEARCHLIGHT

The Journal of
Optimism, Health and Happiness

If you are anxious to succeed in life, or gain
some coveted ideal, you will need the lovingand inspiringteachin s found in its clean pages.It is plain and practical and leaves no doubt
in the mind of the SEEKER. Hundreds
have testified toits helpfulness, in placingthemwhefie theycould progress materiallyand spir-itua y.Splendid books given witheach subscription.$1.00 r year; foreign, $1.25.

A. momm Snnppuzn, Editor.
907-909 lrwin Ave. Allegheny, Pa.

THE PROGRESS
Publishes more

GOOD POETRY
than any periodical in the world

LITERARY,
MUSICAL and

' OTHER FEATURES.
See its

WRITERS’ LEAGUE DEPARTMENT
Weelrl_v, $1 per Year. Sample Copy Free

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

 

In addressing A dvertiscrs, pleaseinention W
Advertisers are pleased to have you do so.
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LIFE SCIENCE :—
A simple, direct, and practical Course of In-

struction in the Science of Life.
Shows how to control circumstances through

the mysterious forces of Spirit.
Gives self-knowledgeandpower to understand

and use esoteric laws.
The Philosophyof Health made so plain that

all may understand.
Intensely interesting as well as thoroughlypractical. It will pay you iourfold to investi-

gate this remarkableseries of lessons.
Published in 52 booklets, with special helps

for students. Sent anywhere, postpaid, on ap-proval, for $1 down, and $1 monthly for 12
months. Send 10c for sample copy. Address

LIFE-CULTURE CLUB.
495 Cleveland Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

“The Soul In Sllhoutte.”
A beautifulvolume of 77 em owering Poems. por-traying the hopes. ideals an attainments of the

Human Soul. Vitally inspiring to thinkers.dream-
ers and lovers. Replete with New Thought teach-
lngs—i-especting Love. Religion. Mental Healing,Mysticism, Success, Sex, Womanhood.

From a single class of the author's in New York
City. ova: 100 Aovsxca oaoaas were taken. The
book is bound in silk. stamp of white and gold. At-
tractive type, hand-made paper. hotograph front-
ispiece. P ce. 81.00 postpald. N W's a good word.
Edwml Earl Pui-inton, i-mi Park,Margantown, w. V.

A NEW THOUGHT ALPHABET
With Definitions, Statements, and Afirmations

by I-IAZRRIEYJ.‘C. I-IUI.ICI{, n.s.. 3-D-
Onl'r 25¢. 1540 Mississippi Avs.,St. Louis, Ho.

“The Hastings"
CLOTHING.

FURNISHINGS.
HATS

For Men, Boys, and Children

The Hastings Clothing Co.
MONTGOMERY con. SUTTER

THE PERFECT ROUND
by Frances Allen Ross.

CONTENTS.
- The Nature of Man. Health. Our Center.
The Perce tion of Truth. The Relation of the
Ideal to rowth. The Perfect Whole. Man is
His Own Star.

(gdnie 31' the best bookswe have read in a long time.
—- n .This book sets forth in a pinin.inteliigentwa the
leading rinciplesofxcw Thought.—PracticnlI eals.

Rich :1 suggestion. inspiring. helpIul.—Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle.

128 pp. Bound in green and gold.
Price, 80 cents, postpaid.

FRANCES A. ROSS,
Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

and unlucky days for 1905.
Success in Love and Marriage.

What business to follow for wealth. health. happi-
ness and sketch of characterall complete for2 dimes
and birthdate. Mun. KARRA, Box 812.Greenville.Pa,

Red. Cross Healing society of theWorld.
81.00 in advance entitles you to membershipin the
Society and instructions and one absent treatment
dailyby the Yogis and members of the Society for
everyform of hysicaland mental ailment thatflesh
is heir to; all orms of habits cured. Membership for
one year. Anyone sendinginthreepaid memberships
receives a membershipfree. Box 358, RENO. NEV.

Address:

Mas. S. E. SHOAFF
Teacher of Scientific Pslmistry

Readings Dally—Written DelineationsfromPrints-
and Appointments.

Rm.44, 305 Latin. San Francisco

Fee Boolclets
New Thought

PRICIPLES.
Explaining how I (‘FIRE PEOPLE
here in my mlimi of all kinds of (lis-
i--isi-~: and ('.Ul'l't'Cl. iiiid lH|l)llS, ull by
‘ (il1§'I‘l0N and without modi-

. rs; and when Lin-_v czinnot cnmc,
how I rurv. tlii-m :it their homes I)

‘i
‘ lrli-piiiliy iind ill)S('i‘l[>l!‘1:l'll.iII('lll.’l‘ l

sick people 1lll(li.ll0>0 sntli-ring frmii liziliits of any kind,
no inimcr how ll(l[>('l\‘.<S the (-use may Si‘('lll, shoii d ri-iid
tin-so liookli-,L~'. our methods. frequently cure after all
others have failed.

Address(IEO. C. PITZEI,l.I).,
1358 Josephine Ave. Denver, Colo.

Tel.Howard 746.

 

  

  
  

 
Typewriter Supplies.

s\m \The Smith Premier
is the simplest and strongest of all writing
machines. It does better work, does it quicker,

_

lasts longer, and costs less in the long run than
5‘ any other typewriting machine. It ishe World's Best Typewriter

Let us send you our little book telling all about it.
Machines Rented. Stenographers Furnished.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Company
105 Montgomery St.,

\ \&\.fi&§ \\&\ \ 
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CAN GOD SIN?
.\'o more can you. For you are God. Your brain

may err—misled by mortal thou ht. Your body
may languish—rnade sickly by uman customs.
But your soul is forever perfect. And if you would
only Hun: closcr. it would tell youhow tokeepaclearbrain-a superb body-—and a personalitysplen-didly befittingan heir to omnipotence.

Now INSTINCT is the Voice oi theSoul. And sin
consists in disobeyingit. You can't err—so be sick,
unsuccessful orunhappy,ii'you live true to Instinct.
But do you know what thatmeans? There is only
one book in the world that I know. thatexplains,interprets and exalts the voice of the soul on the
PRACTICAL BASIS OF PHYSIOLOGY. That hook

_is called
" RETURN TO NATURE."

It reconcilesman the animal withman the god, em-phasizingthe interde ndence of soul and body and
eonnectin Divine ealin with Nature Cure. It
tells you an what foods. aths. and Natural rem-
edies will cure all sorts of chronic diseases. From
cntarrh. dyspepsia, and constipation to diabetes,inflammatory rheumatism. an nervous prostra-tion. But it doesn't stop there. It enables you to
BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN forever ai'ter—at least
so ElizabethTownesays. And to growconsciously
free of all the ne ativeand inharmoniousconditions
thatmade you s ck in the first lace. Lucy A. Mal-
lor . editor “World's Advance 'l‘hought."declares:
“T e sick in mind and body cannot afford to be
withoutit. The book costs 82; cheaper binding.81.50. But first you'llwantto read thedescriptivecircular containing synopsis. editorial comments.
and so on. Just send a stamp for it.
10 cents puts you in touch withNATUROPATHY
—the Science of Human Regeneration. You'll re-
ceive various literature that I hope will help you
as it has helped thousandsof others. Whenever youhave animpulse. rememberthenameofthismagaz ne.
Then act on it.

BENEDICT LUST, Naturopath,
[24 East 59th. NEW YORK CITY.

FULFILLMENT as an at
AMonthlyjournalof AdvancedThought

This periodical represents the way to the ful-
fillmentof man's highest longings, whether for
health, happiness or success.

Now is the time for fulfillmentwhich must be
realized wlien man understands his birthright
and knows the law ofits attainment.

$1.00 r year. Foreign, $1.25. Three
months or 15 cents.

To every new yearly subscriber,or for renew-
al, will be given “Words Suggestin How to
Heal," a 62-page booklet, by Fannie James.
Address. '

FULFILLMENT PUBLISHING C0,,
730 SeventeenthAve., Denver, Colo.

HEALTH MAGAZINE
A MonthlyMagazine Devoted totheCause and

Cure of Disease. Price $1.00 per year.
TeachesHygiene, Diet, MBCHAKO-THBRAPY. Hy-

dro-therapy.and Common Sense Methodsof getting
and keeping good health. Directs attention to un-
recognized gluttony and superstitious faith in the
power of drugs tocure. Considersdisease as a pen-
alty for disobeying Nature‘: laws, and advocates
Nature as the real healing power.

Edited by Dr. W. P. Burke, M. D., at

Dr. BURKE’S SANITARIUM
BURKE. Sonoma Co.. CALIF.
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THE GHOURKI BRINGS

GOOD LUCK.

What is the GHOURKIP Why, it is a
little magazinepublished in the inter-
est of The Tribe of the Ghourki, an
association of folks who think for
themselves. You ought to belong to
thistribe. It will cost you 25 cents
to join, andat thesame time you will
be entered on the Birch-bark Scroll
and get the Ghourki Magazine for 12
months. I accept the money of any
country forsubscriptionsand member-
ship fee. Send the 25 cents today; I'll
need it by the time it gets here.

Address,
CHIEF OF THE TRIBE,

florgantown, W. Va.

THE LIFE
Is an up-to-date, high-class New
Thought Monthly Magazine, now
in its eleventh year. It has eight
distinct departments, and is il!us-
trated.

Edited by A. P. and C. Bar-
ton. 10 cents a copy. $1.00 a

year, domestic—Foreign, 5s.
3332 Troost Ave.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

T0 ADVERTISERS.
The Colorado Graphic has a large circulation
all over the country. We have among our
readers a large number of stockholders of dif-
ferent mining companies, who have boughtmining stock, and who are williugto buy more
stock if it is what theywant. We alsocirculate
lar elyamong lawyers, businessmen generally,
an directorsof miningandothercorporations.
Our Rates are only 50c an inch. Write us
for particulars and references.

The Colorado Graphic,
Denver, Colo
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BLICICENSDERFER  

Durable -

100,000 ON THE MARKET '

Capable -

.:. TYPEWRITERS.
..'|.,_y‘-~.,..

No. 7,
$50.00

C-onvonlent
6,000 SOLD ON PACIFIC COAST

Endorsed and used, First National Bank S. F. (2),F. B. Dallam 8; Co. (4-),
Instructors and Faculty U. C. (20), “NOW" Folk, Publishers,etc., etc., etc.

GEO. C. BORNEMANN & CO.,
PACIFIC COAST GENERAL AGENTS,

Many NOW readers will remember the adver-
tisement in this magazine some months ago ofa
New Plan for securing HOMES. It was then the
“Clark Home-Securing Plan."

it has since been incorporated under
the name of

The California Home
Extension Association

With offices in San Francisco and Los Angeles
We have made a record

NEVER EQUALED BEFORE
in way of locating people in this state
We have already located hundreds of
familieson our lirst settlement in Man-
terey County,and have hundreds more
waiting for our next settlement. You
can't imagine how completely we
have removed the risks and dilliculties
of securing a "home" in this state.

Applicationsfor homes are now coming in at the
rate of 130 per month. See editorial notice and
write _toda_v for full particulars.

J. S. CLARK. Author of the plan.
Rooms I24 7-9 Jas. Flood B'ld'g,

SAN Fksscrscu.

117 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

Studying Books. at at
AfterstudyingMr. BROWN’S books and sub-

scribing for his monthly journal (see an-
nouncement opposite title page), he recom-
mends the student next to take ‘his corres-
pondence lessons.

These Correspondence Lessons include:<
The Art of Suggestion;
The Art of Living; and
Psychometry .

-62 lessons in all—each bound separately.
These lessons form an Ideal way ol study-

ing the entire field of a line of thought in-
tensely interesting. It is worth more to you
than Rockel'eller's millions. Two lessons
monthly are enough to master, thus giving
time for growth.

These are the best correspondence courses
ever put out. With each lesson belongs a
letter (no extra charge) from the author,
explaining all points not understood.

These can be paid for one at a time.
WRITE TODAY !

Address " NOW” FOLK,
Correspondence department.

105 S-raman S12,
SAN Faancxsco, CALIF.
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NewThoughtLibrary
This consists of the bound volume of NOW for 1903. It is a
book no person who would be familiar with this mighty New
Thought Movement can aflbrd to miss. It is a constant com-
panion, having help for every mental condition. Note the sev-
eral volumes of which it consists:

TWELVELESSONS upon “HOW TO BE HAPPY THROUGH AFFIRMATION."
No ‘where in metaphysical literatulre can their eetziual fol: practicrality ble: found.

fTWELVEseries of AFFIRMA IONS adapt to t e MEN AL H ALTH 0 every rson.
They are] THI;2flPSfA‘E.I‘l\%‘SR(iII’A1_£‘II{(§ENNEWLIFE by one of its chief prophets, the edi)teor of
NOW, a oum o .

SOUL AND BODY: twelve chapters of deepest philosophy u on the SOUL OF MAN and
its UNITY with the ALL-GOOD. They are in harmony with t e scientific and philosophicalthought of the New Centugg and only carry the Spencerian philosophy to a logical conclu-
sion in HUMAN OMNIPR ENCE.

REPORTS OF MARVELOUS PHENOMENA OF TELEPATHY: which establish the -

fact that THOUGHT IS POWER. These reports would make a volume of importance were
they se aratel hpublishcd." SW Hg ” Echoes: sayings of those who have learned to live the REAL SOUL LIFE
HERE AND NOW.

WITH "NOW" READERS: A series of questions and answers covering original ground
and dealing with ne lected bases of New Thought."WHAT SHAL l EA :" a series of articles upon the FOOD QUESTION that have
attracted attention not only from various quarters in America, but which have awakened
much discussion in England. They are the most ori ’nal of any articles written upon this
question, and lay down the princi les which “NOW” F0 k feel assured will be the prevalent opin-
ion of thefuture. THEY ALO E are worth several times the price of this Library.

POEMS: New Thought and Dialect poems, which make this volume unique among jour-
nals and fit it to be ii vade mecum, appear fre neatly in the pages. Many of these poems are
destined to be not only a solace to those in New hought, but to be a permanent contribution to
the religious treasury of oesy.

A rich collection of ELECTIONS from current journalism and BRIEF EDITORIAL COM-
MENTS, filling many pages, making this volume an ENCYCLOPEDIA OF INFORMATION
along lines new and priceless to those who are seeking for Health, Happiness, and Success. This
book, bound in cloth by the best firm on thiscoast, will be sent ostpaid for $2.00.

Address “NOW” Fol.-K, 105 Steiner St., Span Francisco,Gal.

SEVEN BOOKS IN ONE
The bound volume of NOW for 1902 is a library in itself. No student
of the New Thought can aflbrdnot to have a copy. It contains in-
spiration for every moment. Following is a summary of its contents:

"How I Won Success Through Affirniation,"a Ranch Philosophy, by Sam Exton Foulds.
series of 12 Lessons by Henry Harrison Brown. Poems in dialect upon New Thought, the only
These are judged by experts to be the best les- ones in existence.
sons yet put out on thissubject and are simply
PBICBLESS to any one.

A book of Affirmations, by Henr Harrison
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, eace, Con-

"Th Sc; f M m] H 81' ’~ 1, H tentment,etc., are here. They are more valu-Ha_,.f.;5onenBc:o:,n_ eillhis isetfiggfim vatteizgé able for the UnfoldingSoul than all the lore 01
made in the New Thought to place Mental 5°h°°lm°“-
Healifig "P0" the same Scientific basis 1'90“ Miscellaneous Selections. These make a mostWhkh 1"’-5'55 the sdmce and Aft °fE1¢Ct"i°'t.V. valuable book, since they have been selectedMusic and 9“ ‘“'~‘-°"l“§- That the “"3107 is WC‘ withcare along the most scientific and advanc-cessful is testi ed to y the many who, during ed lines of Mental scien¢e_
theyear’ have so written to him. Phenomena, upon which Soul Culture is based.
Poems, by Henry Harrison Brown. Twelve Anothermost important contribution to the
poems upon New Thought topics. data of New Thought.

These seven books and othervaluable matter, _comprising Vol. III. or
NOW, nicely and durably bound in cloth, will be sent postpaid for $2.

“NOVV” FOLK,
105 STEINER STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
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IMPORTANT TO MINERS.
ORES READ AND ANALYZED; advice given as to value and the work-

ing of mines; the obstacles to success, and the direction of veins, pointed
out by

PSYCHOMETRIC POWER
BY

MRS. MAUDE A. MILLER.
Mrs. MILLER was considered b ‘Dr. J. R. Buchanan, the discoverer

and developer of the science of Psyc ometry, the star pupil of his class,
and by her powers she assisted him in the preparation 0 his latest books.
He declared to his friends that she was the best psychometrist he had ever
employed.

Her ability to psychometrise ores and to give accurate .directions as
to locality and value, which she has so often demonstrated privately,
she now desires to place at the service of NOW readers, some of whom
may need her advice.

It will be profitable for those who are contemplating any mining
work or investment, to consult her before doing so.

Terms: $5 with each letter. For value of ore, send small specimen.
If ore is not obtainable. send consecutively numbered questions relative
to subject upon which information is desired.

MRS. MAUDE A. MILLER,
600 SOUTI-I NINTH s'r, SAN JOSE. CAL.
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